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MAHAR.ASll'I'RA: In Bombay, already over • 2.5 lakh • 
signatures have been collected, ' and everybody 1s con"'. 
fident that the City's quota of five lakh• signatures Will.
be fulfilled before the end of this month. Three hundred

· volunteers have enrolled their- names :for the·- .March 
to Parliament. - • ·- • • ·, _- . • • 

Among '. other places in - Maharashtra, - Alim.uinagar 
• district • is lea.ding with a collection of • 90,000 signatures 
arid 300 volunteers enrolled- for the .March. 

Bhir. district is confident of fulfilling its target of 
50,ooo _ sigrui,tures anil 1s taidng a. - -2 5-strong. group - to 
join the 4emoilstratic>n before the Parllim1ent.

TAMILNAD: Madurai district quota is· 1,3 5 ,000 ·sig
natures .. so -far; about 101,500 signatures· have been col
lected. Mtilur, 'Palanf, Periyaklilam taluks _have overful
filled their quota. • < · · · · _ . 

• KARNA.TAK: \vitbin ihree weeks of launching - the 
signature campaign in .Karnatak, already one lakh ai;ld 
five : thousand signatures have been . collected. The cam
paign has been . intensified with �the squads, ;inoving in 
areas; collecting · signatures . aiid.- holding- ··numerous 
small _IIleetings :to explain the · significance of the cam
paign. Volunteers have ·been enrolled in almost every 
district · centre for the Delhi March. In some Of the I 

•· places; buses are being arranged to � marchers to 
Delhi. - -

_.,, 
.
KERALA: -While Cannanore district -nuibitain:; t� 

lead in 'Kerala; • in 1.the 'campa!gn. and coUectlon Of', s!g.! .•. 
,,natures to the Great'Petition; other untts·arid areas 
• are slowly racing . up with' their quotas'. Qiillcin toWJ1· 
_has taken .the· quota .. ·of ,30,000-signatures:and-various. • squads-_ are - assigned the·: job ·of moving • hi. dlfferent 

. , wards •01!- dlfferent dates.: Pli.rty. leaders, councillors and 
• ·trade union functionaries :are heading ;the squads. The 

squads are collecting donations·in :iiunili boxes for the 
, expe nses of · the partici_parits to • the • Delhi ' March. 
1 ChJrayinkizh' taluq has taken the 'quo.ta . of ·  �.000

. 
and. 

worked. out shnllar.details of 'the campaign.' • ·' •• • · 
: Reports received from, branches. in Kozhikode dis�· ; trlct in ·.and around M@JerLtaiuq,• give an inspiring' 

Jiicture of branches having ,fulfilled their quotas and : 
asking for more forms. In these .-areas all ·sections of 
people belonging 'to different , political affillatlons have . 
responded fo the signature. campaign; . • 
•• • . In 

_ 
Trfchur, Clialalmdy · and Kunnamkulam areas · -

. are ·rorg1ng • ahead . with new • quotas revised mid fulfill- ' . 
ed. -The canipaign' fo;- popularising the slogans hi the. 
Great Petition� has beoo,me so powerful and· so popular 
that .It is being discU&Sed widely:in'all circles.. • ·· . ' 

ASSAM:. Though detalled reports from. many piace� . 
are yet ·to be received, so far .about 50. per cerit of the 
quota from Assam. for collection .9f sigrui.t'llrE!s has al". 
ready been fulfilled. -on ·the basis of reports. ·from dis�· 
trlcts, It Is . certain t�t Assam- will overfulfil its . quota. 

MANIPUR: The signature campaign has got into 
• Stride in_ Maiiipur. Reports indicate �that . the Party has. 
·

been gettirig good response·to its campaign in.the.state. 
� July 23 last; Phani' Bora, member - of the Central 

• Executiye. of the CPI, address.ed a big public' meeting,', 
in· Imphal, the . state ·capital, ·on . the significance · of the .. 

- Great Petition campaign. Communist Party • members 
in the State . are going roUI?,if _approaching people for .• 
signatures to the Petition, and. �he reSJ)Onse so- far re-

.eeived Is excellent.· • • • • ·'· 
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tution. DIR;· therefore, w as no t co.nsist en t wi.th Ar t icle 1.2 
and a l so Art icl e ·14 since thes e pro vi sions.were less favour-· . 
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up·. reme:. : our:t Justice Subba .Rao-: • Is the · law, • � unc�.f!tlonal and clearly , . · · · • . . . 
th

:��;�;tta�at ·extent your i!�:E/f!�i£:::!f AJTOlNEY-GENERAL ADMITS_ LAW· ,s: BAD Lordships • may\ say the law was • ter ·of utmost importance t o  the bad. I said so .gently· in . • the 
beginni!ig.

h 
Now. that ·yor Lor�-

�!i:;
ns 

al tf::/���ve
l ep;�,: forcing din fundamhat

e
ental rights. in � �nfers authontli·ty oh the delegate • - and .invalid laws � not ships wis • me to .s ay, • �ay 1t the highest. court of. _tha land , procee • 1gs ·w ver. ·This co consistel\t wl • the Constitution, • deprive the citizen., of their-more firmly. • • • '· pronounces. its olews on tha not . be done withc:iut doing vio- the �tral government was not fundamental rights. The Pres;. 

1 • Ga'end adk U lence to the language of Article authorised to frame Rule SO Ile dential Ordei- could haoo no ust,ce I
i 

I rag tbr"" 
n- �°.!!.�

.
i!JJ of the Impugned provl- 359. for which theni, was no S0A in a way i that it fell foul app_llcation to a person · who i:onslitutiona ·ty • was wn 

• 
..- OD ow,..- warrant.  The cannn• of construe- wi'th • ...,cle nn or ..... c!e .. · 14. · . 1ia b tli<: fa�e of the Defence of India ....., ,..-u = ,uu d not /!en tfeprived of h/3 

- Act. .. • _ • _ N L 
tion are no different in • times of • If no such· aµthority was con- fundamental .rights. The -Ft.mda-

Earlier_
- the Attorney-Gener:tl • 0 8W . peiice. than in times of war. There • fened by section S itself, Rules mental �his remained un-
• d th th "ght to A All 

are two answers to the argument so. & S0A clearly were - ultra touched bii the inoallil prooi-had .argu�, 
• • 

at 01lce e n , t - of prefering a strained con_struc - olres the Defence · of India Act. 8lons of the Defence of India move any C<iFunurt
d

for � en:
g
rh� . tion on emergency provisions of This argument had nothing· to do Act.. , .· .. ment of amen • - Proceeding on the concession the · Constitutio� with fundamental rights or. their , - specifie d  in • the President's Order by the_ .Attorney General, Mr. enE d Articl 35 had . The • ·Counsel for the State of under .. Article 359 h:1d been sus- Setalvad . strongly contended ;f ·c1) Article · 359 is iiot an emer- orcement . an . • e 9 . Bihar tried to argue that Defence 

pended !or the penod o� •• em-:r- the _ law was unconstitutional and gency • provision but a provision no reper��ons _so. as to enlarge of India A� was 
not a provision gency the fundainen_tal pgh t . 1t- . hence no law at all, section in - the Constitution framed for all . the • =�hie limits of . ?ele.gat- directly in. respect . of preventive . 

self had, ceased - to exist. 3(2)(XV)(i) could not confer auy times and in interpreting . a - ed egislalion �d . pernu� rules det�tien . but preventi� d�-
d th fram Ru] So constitution . if the -text of the to be framed V10lating Article 22 ti.on was · mere .

. 
t in. cidental_ and · 

• vali au ority to e es 
...,_....,tution i, explicit, the text is and. 14 of. the Constitu. ttm:i, ,.:n.-. Remedy & S0A- authorising . detention =...... an.;-.,, to e � of . . 

without trial. If the Rules were conclusive, . • _ • •• • . lfinally, Mr. Setalvad con- . Defence. This. argument was , not •• 
Right' framed without valid . authority • (2)' There is no • principle of . ·':::t:f. ,_�1:'1; u�'!:-.
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-
t conferred - hr a • valid law, no interpretation . which permits a ; ...u,,a '"""' n.n uau if the remedy • was gone �e detention .could be validly ord=d - strained construction even in rela- was,· repugnant • to • the qonsH-. appeal· to the Court. right itself was gone. Accordmg under : Rules framed - without tion to emergency �ons.. fuflon. Tlie .. Presfdent '1ad no The • • Special • Bench of · the to him the approach to all C1Jurts· authority. ' . . Setalvad ilrew_ attention. to powers to autlit,;fea. the legis- · Supreme Court. bas resezved in l'roceedings which· savoured of Thus it .was clear that deten- celebrated Engllsh cases and lat.lJf'68 to . � invalid lawa Judgment. _- · · _ · · · _· · . . ful)ilamental rights was barred tion 'of detenus detained under authoritative - text . books and for the period the Presidential ·the DIR. was patently illegal and demonstrated that � have \ ..... � ........ �""""""""-"" ........................... � ....... .. orde, under Article 359 sus-pend- the Cou,rts of Justice were bonnd never laid · dawn a principle per- • ·· - · • ��!�/f!'t

f
!e�ove the Courts to or

J
�:e ��:dragadkar: • 

If 
• milting strained .• construction.

I o PEN . LETTE · · . · j The persons , des.nved of funda- - we were to confine th� hearing • DeJegated : . . . . / . B . 
-�r

n
::�

g
��t. U:c:r!�. �:

e
� of the appeals to the prelimi- L. e. ai. sla_ti_. OD i of CPSU Central Co�ttee I Daphtary, h ad lost the right -ta_ nary' question of maintain;• b� : to� P� Organjaatjons, to· all :obtain a relief from the Courts ability alone, was it still neces- Setalvad, dealing with the • � • of So · U •· • 

on the basis of breach of lunda- • saiy for the· • Attorney-General argument • of delegated legislation,
.:•. · 

• umsts _ �et _ 
1 

mon !: mental rights'. to make a concession �!, !he contended that the position . nad 
• The Counsel appearing for the DI Act was uncoristitutiulllU? become very simple . 

.Assumin
g i .£Pl PultUeati.o. n . i States of Maclhya Pradesh, West Setalvad : Is it the erlent to that widest .delegation of • autho- : : . Bengal, Orissa, Rajasthan, Mad-· which your Lordships wisl) .to rity, wllS permissible , in times of : In EJ'ig.Ii sh; Hindi.

··, B e. ngali.; Punjabi, Urdu, · : ras, Punjab, Assam, Bihar; UP, go that even if it is admitted emergency, still there _could be no : : Maharashtra , adopted the argu- by the State and • conceded by delegation to contra. vene canst!- : Marathi, Tamil, M alayalam and Assamese. ; ·: ID.ents of the Attom� General its �kesman in the proc_eed- tutional, p· robibitions. The Le� : : 
th ....,_ th ' • b-' thi Court that d ::

· Some ar e ·alread. y out. Others exp· ec·ted to'·'b·e :
: wi out controv� ...... g e conces- mgs ""ore s 1atures .could not rtin .riot an sii>n that the DI Act &. Rules were • there_ . was no law - a_�thorisinf enact laws contravening · man. · . da- : ready 'by weekned. . : nsti • al - d t ti Lo dshi I d th : • Price :. 15.nP : unco tulion • . _ � en on, your r . •ps wou •. tory ·injunctions ·containe in . e . 

Mr. M. C� Sehdvad , former still refuse the relief?-,_ These .,:conStitution merely· because .. there : • "· · ! •. .: • : - ; : 4,.:• • 1"' : 
Attorney-Genera. I of India ap� are courts of justice, My Lords.. was emergency. . Nor. . could the ! • -Book your orders through Pany Committees or - i • 

• pearlng for the de!enus detain- Setalvad .combated
. 

the· sugges- Legisla
.
tures delegate· au�ority 

.
to : ' • direct from 

· · · : 
ed uniter the ·DIR replying to tion of the Attorney-General that' the Executive to :contravene the 
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USE :.•· t1ie arguments of. Mi', C. K. a strained construction must be fetters imposed by the Consti-

Daphtary said: ."My first con- • put on Article 359 of the Consti- tu!ioii. ·: BANI ·JBANSI ROAD 'NEW DELHI 1; 
... : tentlon that (he Defence oJ tutio� so . as to achieve its object Th�ore, if section S(2)(15){i) • : . . • --. . · .- -· ·' · - : · . . i India Act· & ·au1es, were patent- .of p�l;ing all courts :from .. en-. is in�d .Ul ·a way : that it.- ----•N•oo•�111■11N1H111■■1-•oooouooooo"• ... """ ....... .-u:. 
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told� AGE wit� a Ilea�- - . against the established gi;v.: • • • • •• II ing face: .. "lf only MORAR-· - ernment • or even a 
·
token of . 

a- S' ·s· ·1 a - n and SADOBA • PATEL fil!will ·to it, it·Wl!,S also not a ft 
• - • •· • could . see oar . strike",-the political • batti,e as, some· who· 
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Now that the token general• spontaneous : demonstration 
strike is o ver, a sober . apprai- · ·of greal; dignity and power by. 
sal of facts should. make the . the-'underdog-to show -. first 
government shed its compla- that he exists and secondly, 
cency-cum-arrogance.Bombay that he has a right for a :place 

workers cannot be toyed •with, • under. the Congress's socialist 
• nor can they be lnsulted and .sun . . To look:at It any: o�er 
- repressed; • way, · or to. take credit· or ap

A Bombay !ly!..has..rlghtly .portion blame,-would'be futile 
pointed out: ''Bomb.ay _Bandh'�· also. dangerous.- Only· the 
was no call fol.'··_-revolution-•• peorle · won ,./' . :· • . · 

• ···•·. ;', BOMBAY:·AUGUST �. 1m,;fWILL GQ DOWN IN• THE- msTORY. OF THE
T 

• · · • • 1 · -� - v · · · · 
INDIAN TRADE UNION MOVEMENT AS A DAY OF - A. GIGANTIC PROTES , •. -f'cl{� · 

• 
, ·.L 

ACTION OF THE WORKING PEOPLE� IT IS '.rllE DAY • OF SU�FUL '),,;?f.! 'IMPLEMENTATION. OF A., ,_MAGNIFICENT MANDATE OF THE TOILING 
lj>EOPLE OF BOMBAY -THAT UNLESS ·GOVERNMENT ATTENDS TO . THEIR 
GRIEVANCES , BOMBAY SHALL BE CLOsED. AND BOMBAY.WAS _CLOSED AS 

• rr WAS'.NEVER BEFORE I>URING '1;HE }lEGIMEOF THE CONGRESS. R� 

j� �RE than 'twelye
0 

Iakhs llf reiterated the can of .a token Ing hearts or giant f11,ctorles 
-�• tolling peop)�f the tex- _ general strike. - were silent,. chiµiney� did not 
tile mills; factories, ·pQrt .and The . action committee on belch smoke, offices � did not 
�ock.s;· banks,· transports, July 22 wrote 6 letter to,. work, roags deserted...,.as if

r
raf 

shops, hosPitals and· .other· Maharashtra-chief minister . the swmg of .an �ll-:-powe u 
trades and ptofesslflJlS, . � ._ calling upon him to take iin" wand, llfe. had come . to . � _ . . . . . . . . ·. . .... _ . . 
·.well as shopkeepers, students, mediate measures to meet the stand-st1ll in this. biggest in · . . 
i'-"achers and all went on a ·demands ot'the·workers .. Since _ .dustri!l� city in the country. Vol. XI No. 34. . New Delhi ·August 25,-1963 
l'7 • • -, • • • • 

·no concr·e•" s•-- w·er· e �·-•·-n I.t was pathe. tic to see the qay's token general strike.• • "" =- -= 
• • • • - • _ by:Maharashtra .. government, hopeless. a_ttempt of_ govern-

} • It was the superb :inani� the. action . c9mmittee_ .also ment to run a few buses . with · u 
· 
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._.•.v· IC"JORY. OF :i:'. - NI •. :-, of the leaders .oUhe INTUC • ·and other eentral trade uniqn . , piteous was it to . hear the . . . , 

". and various_ government·. organisations . barring 
·
' the wailings of ?.!aharashti:a, gov.- . . . . · ,:>'. • ., · ·'· '. . . :, , 
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.·' ns_.l.:,: ; , of recent times. by the . toi- • • .,. urging people to "make use of 

/: Jeni of Bombay who are the .. •· -�ro·m• . . tllese .buses" and. "W!! charge 

)'. pto'lld • heirs o f  so • many 

�

.-1 only ten .riaYe PaiSe for. any . 
i ( glorious traditions . of work- . •- • :· , : ' • . place." I t  only provoked lau-

} ��:sttl:;:�{i�; .. slo� 
r: . Onr Corresp�ndent gh

�e ;e main . city. area 
. gan -was � lJUt°f:!)rward by 1�!!!5 .. i!!!!!!!!5 .. Z!!!!!!5 .. Z!!!� had a deserte4 lopk,.the work-. 

,S. A� Dange in,the tradf unio n  . • . . .• . · • mg class areas brushed up to.
conference in'Bombay in the • tt· has· been amply proved a festiv.e look with thousands 

. Congratulating the people of Bombay Qtl.. their 
wonderful response to the can of the token gener,_!!l 
strike, S. A DANGE said in cours� of· a statement ,qn 

.August 20 that the "marvellous unity"•-� act as� 
example to-the whole cbuntry". Following IS theJe,xt 
of the statement:. . • • ! 

,tjionth or May µits year. The • in . this . strike that in face O�• . of red flags ijutterlng over the I. N response to the united . conference : formed· an action . genuine grievances .. of work- .dilapidated cbowls and call of· all the · trade · 
(:ommittee : .against • high • l>r!-" ers,: the \ixhortation, threats • striklng workers j.ostling in unions, except the • INTUC 
ces, incre_asei;t tax ))urden and and· intimidations of the the .street corners in a holiday the working class, the ·middle 
compulsory• deposit .• scheme, INTUC and other governmen- ' mood. class employees; the • shop • . 

• and for na.tlonalisation. of tal• agericles fall to yield· any The elite ofc llOciety were keepers, students and all have l!anks, oil industry and export-
result. • • . _ . \ • . "inconvenienced": because . the gone on strike. The _ strike . is · 

•import trade, and urged uj)Oll, . • • Though the INTUC and top hotels . like the Taj, just total and complete. The mar-,. 
_government to redress . imme-

government spokesmen have coµId not work. Most·, of the vellous unity, class-conscious- . 
diately the grlevance:i- of the _ • claimed that tlie strike was . other hotels. and •eating houses ness. and organisation .shown . 
l!lw�r income grl?,Ups. Followh-: 

'.'a failure'', • �verybody in: were also completely closed. by the workers and .the peo-
ing . the 21st. se�on of t e 

Bombay; that day has seen .In· some.places, the INTUC pie is-unprecedented and will 
Indian Labour .. • .. conference ·tor liimself how successful· volunteers -called ·• upOn • the . act as aµ example_. to the
,When govemm!!nt undertoolt 

th strike . • • Except tak- • owners to open their hotelS whole country .. · - , . . . 
to take certain measures to · . e 

•• • � troiting out •• assuring them 'of "all protec-• Today's total general strike 
j:heck erosion in the earnings 

::-U:f:hood, there was tii>ns» but· none accepted-their was called against the high ·· 
of. th.e . _.w;orkers, • • .th.e action • 

. 0 other:iace-saving device· graciOUs offer.- In one hotel, prlces, the taxes, the . CDS -
·committee decided to , defer-

fett for those who had, op• • the' south -Indian _owner just �d surcharges and •the poll-
the strike; Meanwhile, other. -. 'POSed the strike .. .... • _ • • shooed them away. • • : cies of the government-which . 
.trade _ uuion •• org .. anisatlons, , • _ _ , •. - . • • 20 . In the Prabha D,;... 8-a, allows the profiteers, mono- . 

• • • • th • INTUC h d f rin Bombay on August was· . ., .. -� . . 
:"��batsJla; �iti�and a; city Jo �,e seen: the throbb- .' .an ol.,..�e m�ll ,worker - • · -ICON PAGE 13 -
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i-: organisatioñal policy. ' . . ..HUMRAKPUR THE GR1 1ARCI e°ratXrnerianou AIdO OVC
On August W, thejesuIt of the e1ection to tje . -

r u policies that Initiated companies for its mendent ' .

local body in Mabarprn (Azaxngarh Mstdct), th BY VIGILANTE I1 iiCi icii an independent oil Industry policies). This CQrni5anY,ba
argesttowna= werearnounced.AbduIHafiz

( r ii I fq
adv3

country I9WUCa , e can a , was e ec , sIanier lies, faiSfficatlOns, - L. - . their for the development of our
ma'i of tJe Towi Area Comrmttee in a straight con- forgeriesall the weapoa I ) poly domination

independent oil Industry 4test with an overwhelnnng majority Twelve other used aa1nst the Communist help
inuence rj- ' °" * From A Special orrespone

Ooiumwnst candidates were elected, also with thump- 'at7 In these daYs by the r fT T *, 1 I But SUrPriSIfl1Y Afl1
r tue on & Natural OS

uig najorities Only three seats out of a total sxteen
rrit r i I t contracts have alreadY

jfl :1:dhLt; corporation as supervising immeiiateiy checked future
. were wozi y non-Communists. for the Flag oi . . i'eei given toAmerlean fixflia been appointed receiitly. to the EaldJa-BaraU1i pipelifle agenth" was also done in a deve1opment ma PmVe to be
. FADEND the victo7 of the when It was doing so yen! the working class. ' " " for jobs which our own enl- "sipervIse' the wOtk of ENI the engineers of most surprising maimer. It disastrouS Zor us.,

UURed Flag iaaetory, .13IC BaIg canie- the fiat from øqTT RT 3M1T T1T I . are quite. capable of at a' charge of 4 per cent of O&NGC'! in taken for graIl-' . thne that thewW make every Communist Lucknowlocal LeIf-govern- h Trti performing Some of the high- construction cost! The to ut the actual constfliC- very working of our nat1onamentwas atan eidinMub- Q ) I ws in the oilmIn1try.&eein cost oftheprojectls.estlfllat . onwork by ENIwifi be sup- u industrylsréoriented.Llkecountry proud. , For, the 'vie- a1pur. ' : . . .-. . to have' an abidthg faith In ed to be about Es. 30 croreS, an erv'sed by the engineers- of big business tycoons whOtory o the Red ag 1s a vie- But the influence of theRed 1 " UCEtO E i1 NT R C9'ii i)I IT I imerican zriends and which means that this Amer1- the Indian Rethieries parti- float a number of eompan1etory agatht tie worst of those lâg could not b killed m ve here befor a PTf r rtr ' do not hesitate to apPoint can comPanY cularly in view of the fact that ciieat the consumers andfa&st tendebeles of which th wy The authorities then U 11 .. supervisors o! the about Rs 1.3 croresmore the amendment sugested by income tax departmant thePrth3 4iu1ster Nehni is in-a took ther steps. . '. oserious ega
, the construction of an the foneXChfl e amendments suggested and these engineers was accepted itiplicit. of oranisation3creaaing talking these days A comniunai riot was engi- tIOflS of Poiue terror m which has been undertaken çuirea for a VOA-tYPe trails- the saving by ENI These engineers are i. most In-'

: This is the story ófthè Red neeied. ...ànd the district Kik. fhS lletlflS .t9T : ff I b another public sector COS- mitter. of about ES. 3 crOres In the ully competent to make.such
Flag and Mubarakpur. police 'and ' adminItration 1'O COntained m a moving. .__' '. - , - n. These high-ups forget But obviouslY supervision also. This was theThj town area has a popu- came down heavily on .,he letter addressed to Home I Tt i i 'i i I.1'I '?'1I I that not long ago the New high-ups In the gov- position till July end and sud-lation of about 20,000pre- people 'of 'Mubarakpur. The Minister P. T. Chackà .ft ft t

JOUfld Of , Commerce dd not trust the denly in the be'"g çf ,&vwupu1dominantly (80 per cent) terror and repression' was Thomas,' the ' ' proclaimedthat "India set as Yratexiuty . in'an enineersand had to August, theAmericaflcOmPaflYMuzllmB. In the 197 elections- meant to teach Mubarakpur a daughter f K C Thomas tT T1 tii 'A 1W , N1 I battlefield m world' oil strUg- getaprovai àf their MnEri- was given the contract. But '
to the local bodIes MubaraI- lesson it should never vote i. gle and therefore any quar- fraternity ..hi flOt an isolated
pur committed the "crime" of for.the Red Flag again. None ,9 .'

wrts.ofthe fti , . : . . te given toanerica win oniy tire rnoe'giaring i,e- ncidentai1y, this Bechtel instanee. t Xfl&Y b noted thatthe
electing a Communist Chair- was spared from the lathis 0 avancore tate n ld s OWII Perfl engineers of the corporation was one' of the wori of °il & Natural Gas
man and nine out of the 15 and the blows--old women ISS who bravej police ii i ii i i 'i i1 rt i The facts do not Indicate Indian efineres themsel- bidd the global tenders Gauhati-SfflgUrl pIpeline has °" does the job of

.'ober members elected were children, all received their tOlTor and'torture hnnself sueiiawaren estontheparto! vesare quite capable to that were Invited for the aisobeengiventothesechtel XPlo °n an
olliste 0' alIn Communists. It had been share. , , . .

0 under the autocratic regime the present iossés in odr oil Suprvise' the ConstrUction construction of this pipeline. tlon at a chaxge of Rs. Oil. AI& er e
the I 'an Intense strugglethat elee- Tle local bosses thought of Sir C P Rainaswami igf i Tqf W Industry pn hence the con- Hence the appointment of this The cost of the- pro- -' Lh crude In re-t1on--and the ppponant hAd they had 'cured" Mubarakpur Iyer. 0 .

0

tTSCt' With the MIie$can company as sui,er- jet itself is Rs. 6 crores. It 0

used the dirtiest weapons of: Its Ibve for the Red Flag. Anpnm jtes that she , ' ;' I1q-u[ COmPa!Y W absolutely ne- for which dersthod that in all , -

against the ommunjst Fresh elections were ordered and her yungr brnther were f -... 1Y its tender failed is most d's- stages of work the personnelParty including and above at last after all these years tn 1uto custody by the " Vt pyje The contract with ENI for quietiig and requires isonie- the 0 NOC wil be ulose-all cpsominThm to take pInee iii August Con- 1nspectr of Police at Chenga- 1t49-:UI i
the constrUctiOn of the PiPe cijate scrutIny What Is it that ly associated with the work of L

irnder the new Comma- gressmen decrded not to con- nior in eonnection with a Take for example the pipe- hue was in the natire of a leacis some of the present cmpauy and as faa / '0

Dial; a1TnInIstration, Muba- test as Congressmen: they family feud. She alleges that 1T9 ft q : trt q ' une iaying workIn the Baldia- .
'package deal", yet strangely the - possible this company will -. 0

'
0 beeain. a of tOOk the guise of the PSP or thf,them.re-laten and ' '

0 area. The contract enough the Yanke4t dustt3r t° rely 'on this C01fl take those men in emploYment . . I . 0communal harmony. Ifl the of "independents." . 0

the Inspector' ''"" ' I" '1 . ICI3iI 'PJ I the actual construetion of serS in the oilmIfl]5tlY se 'pany so much? . whom the O&NGC may refer. ., C 0'

ncereeasde letlooselna
paia was orpolice (oneThomas Math- f g'i r fr9 qf thisprojecthsbeengtve0 jssionandcon- The appointment of Bechtel Butit did nothing of the

ammistration. COUImWIJStS were agents of pollee station, that her iafr lI9IlI'& t i /Naturally the story of China Communalism was was pulleci and she wa beaten - Similarly for the five pipe
Mubarakpur spread ,And with used as a major weapon by till abe fell unconscious that .c1I'H 9 I fl t k1

lines (another ENI contract)
it the thuence of the Red he secular' Congressmen her younger brotier Eapen ' 7 j ) W 111 GU5Jat which were SO

ag they tried to raise the bogey ws dealt with for over an ' '-' i-' as long being supervised by

UttarPradecoinanotsth- thatSUnn1Wbbi difier- Pohcetb SPeC1Braneh IS H J R R 'n7" i
mach Mubarakpur They act- ences ocer and on top of all this '1i l4'ktr q ?PTW t irgi* u Gas CommissiOn appomted
ad fast. Bar0ey a' year' and a <But Mubarakpur refused the Jss1stañt 'Public 'Prosecu- 0 . .

0 ' ' ' .
0

0 some days back . two eflI-
0quarter after the Communist to succumb It votej over- Exniosion neers o Messrs. Brown a -

administration began to work whelnungly for the P1a Now the arrest.s of Annaiva ,nocKlng 'oTy a.- Roots of liSA according to e of Ua Be52flthe tou area omnt1ttee was which has served itall these and Eapen took place on a " ' ' " I1Ic I I th5 recommendations of soon After You
suspended by the state gov- years, giving the Comma- ogpj sled by their own iik tit r -rn ,, , i an to ciiange it and kept It going Bechtel CorPoration These

ne ieneries belong toeminent. Rowcould a Corn- "isis still more seats ani brother, Cheriaàz Tbouias, In '' ,1 ' ' "The,muMerers must be pumshed. ' S S og with the, sad result two American experts have. fine S.,
ieiineries anti Li

' mst admJnistation be al- reducing the .nonCommu- regard to certain - . disputes df k' rrir : resounded on the streets of U)jain and more vee- descriied above. already arrived as India and processing the productlowed to functionspeclaily iusts from s to three1 over property . ' mently on the Nagda Railway platform when e most worrying to they will costtheO& N
er is sent to depots throughIt is Oit that when kI'FI'31 ,ii i . 'I. . dead bodies of the victims of the August8 exp OS' "the workers is that three about Rs.

nstructlon wrk another set of pipelines. These
' 0 .

0 ' ",. -, repo of these afloas
0 ofthê CS2 S fijme we brQught hoe. . -. more boilers are In a silar CO

be flnjshed pelInes belong to ThdISfl 0,
' were shown to the Home Mi

th h- health and life of the work- state Other machineries are ' 0
Refineries while the dePotsnzster,he quickly declared pft

gathered together ers also not bemg properly cared Y th Indian Oil Company

; ft: :'.0. . rn.Itwása BUttherh5St fo
ate .

Theroothendistributesthe
0

manded an enquiry into her ift q siocg sigit and many recommenda- t t o tons and the pro- qmy Needed and
ofIAST week Boursial ..' ,. ' serious anegations of ollce fft ' .

among those presen CO
at the tions With CSIIOUS disregard duCtion has Increased from .

11 roas 0''. from Madras w1k- , ': " beat1ns. It is necesay that ç .
0 hold back er

and for the safety of the workers is tans to 100 'tOflS, the streng- There is 'no dearth of corn- oü$the same roOf0

ccl itflo my ofllce and 0
tier demand is banked by all : ., , ' '

sight of, the machinery Is' not properly th of the workers remams the petent engineers for supervis- W
d the multiplicity of: R. 5c h' be ,

who stand for dem'oeracy ,in ,.
0 0

orphaned C tended with the result that 'same and' has even been re- such constructiOn work In ds ñl to i;ii-ga
had setapart Lhto couutr i 1T1-lnwr t a sinai' haitf is numerous accidents take duci This has led to mord.1- country it few engineers:1h1 coatxbution to- Oraaniser's cif: thesiteoftheGRAS a place &C"

jeftneriesand of red taPISInaIidIn

hewasm3allunderthe j I'ilTit ttr ; tothe plantmaclilflry
has

praeticaiexPerlence of such efficienCy
ot Lok SabhaI1L

DIR, for sometime 1he > ero .
1' jllutes the waters Bodet Bzsts focussed popular attention on despite all that American meger orsaid he could not give it HERE are several pho- . or the river and hasN Un all these facts about which supervision is considered to ..- zides under oneearlier , ' - .' r - tographs m the current I TTTI po1hted all the welisof g The most shocking accident the trade unions have been a must by some high-ups 'with a. view

faim(Raasthan) I issue ugust 19)
ase iit r anii::D=:iInti: fabu- 1j3Ga.mthafUrflaCe = ShOUtIXigforthe 1aSt10 years love

ias sent two Pride onis . ' but all of them ae news fqj lousprofi5 beOVUP55S resulting in touai o r
'- of Ba. 5 each for the . . p tograp s (of the ' Jan clrtT T1 : '

0 0 two crores per year. mewages the three-storey building. quiry. susplcthus. 0Fund. In her letter she . 0 ' Sangh demonstration be- . 0 of theworkers working In this The nearby caustic and gas ge eral fio VOA t . n
0 says -that he 'labourer Jayant Bhatt from Ah- fore Parliament, of the Jan " T19 :

dangerous . chemical . factorY tanks imrnedit5lY caught'fl ie IéTUChaS dealrecently comIng to light, reiorted
tofriendsofMakranahave medabadhavesentin 5anghcomi meeting zr r fr f emi rnle

a ut thh:s recommenda-
0 of, Corn. 4joy Ghosh". of Rs. '10 and Rs, 5 res- tograph whic1 is jIst a por- 0 : . q' . are abomiiable.The gas pipes the entire townwasenvep- and also the total implemen- erats in our national oil enter- fore' this could be ' realised.We are very thankful to pectively p Krishnappa tait portrait of an j leai safety measures are ed in gas

tie nnt and 12 tatiOn of previous 001 Con'- pe ie immediately enquired tead of pursuIng the mat-
0 the workers of 1fakrana of Pakkaladkal Yuvak Organiser hero", we,pfe- ; 0 ¶"i I

,
0 tiroWn'to the w1nd5 S Y C

ersy Injured. Subse- niittee report. . IntO. .isv. is 'it'that despite further' inthis dlectlon.' for their noble gesture. .. Sangh of Mangalore has sume. ' . byCent . ;
0 apparatus isprovided , y ,

uetiy -one of the engine. But the B1r158 are a force promises given for no change attempts are being made fr' sent Rs.5. ,, . ,
0 Guess who? The, caption Se te ' ,t"'or name. ., 4, .ersa1sodiediñtheh0S inMadhya Pradesh , to be in the oll.pollcy following jtsfutherdIver5Ificatlon.FB Suboarao vi tue

b th the hero a portrait ' in er 3 Mch to Parliament x'i nprt committee ap- wor jam. reckoned with It is openlY Malavlya a resignation by the example In the Gujarat oilc5i "SbñNawabSmg 'Cs O!
Iid= Pnae esn0

Ra. 21 Then there s Its collected Rs 750 towards Breadcastmg Mlnmtry who five words in the ca ti5n ment on the VOA does xot t aleeilessness nSr 1954 Thee, 'onere to ployment prOVided to their why thIs P2ZticUlr American leag to unnecessary paper-5 from Umapada Jim of theFund. ' sigued"the AJR-VOA agree- mean? .
thiS, impreon, and the vans breakdOwn and even Vice, w had clearly 'advised near relatives. It will reciufre rm lia been contracted for wOrk. ' 0

' l4alda, , , S V GH4TE ment under instuctions The Organi_ser se 'to sooner. th Jan Sangh story ,.impotencyamng the. wor- set flP
of such furnaces the'full strength' ofthe trade supervision work when. ere the national

Damo4aran *llai and August 21 PresIdent
tbe IasbtraPatts alleged 1er5, dU cu'°ae was on veyears.Butd1; union and emraflO;

t .---,----- angh is all r oe o to Nawab 6111gb.
1
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.; Sah1ight ::cu IMPEACMENT !
L Hirc Mukherjcè made immdtLy afr Ahaa

. Following are-excerpts from the speech of Deputy,:

ir,ist Stã,zd 1 Oiz' ' Krialqni hüd tncvcd -his nzotion on August' 19 in tiw
; Lok SaIha.

. .

1:
COri3f

. more workers of Bombay, .. 1962, when our 'people with heartwarming unanimity

]VöCon,/idence .IIIOtiOnT T

THE MILLION AND . It i tragic that so soon after the crisis of November,

who walked out on strike . had entrusted this- government with the twin tasks of* By Rome4 Chandra 'on August zo, have by . . maintaining the countty's integrity and dignity and of
. . their mighty action, vote1 .. aècelerating its social and economic development at theThe series statements niade by the Fume Minister ng exercLses for the Indian Air

. in Parliament, covering the vital issues of the VOA deal, Force; under Indian Air Force With their feet against the anti-people policies of. the same time, a situation has been created when, in sheer
"aegs," that tK necessary Government, for-which the primary responsibility rests desperation at the government's ineptittide, so many of Hifen Mukherjee's Opening Speech iii Lok Sabha: the joint air exercise and Kashn4r, enable us to examine for the sen ening: of . our two members of the Union Cabinet.: . . . people have come to feel that this gàvemment shouldmore closely the directioñiñ which government's foreign. defence. .

Not all the demagogy in the Lok Sabha of .Morarji . quit the job which it appears unable to perforn. Those other deeply n collusion th goven- concurrence with the states had. The Prime Minister insists that
, people who are helping ur get ment, are not in trouble; so that fotinulated Tthemes to that end. . '

.
policy going.

4foreign aircraft will come for a Desai and S. K. Patil can defend them against their . j' F . gdvernmeiit, . seoure in the had no been processed through all the credit in the Iam the stock exchange might comeT 1E very fact that the Prftne among the sociaUst. and non- limited periodfor. a few weeks impeachment by the working masses of this country. thought that it has a massive the Cabinet proper1y. The matter jckened by the back to èomething like me normal °r minister had nà heart forMinister funcI it necessary aligned countriac. participate in the joint frainixg Bombay has pointedits accusing finger j the men
grave signi&ance of th reversal very perfunctory proceeding. - ggjj , United LIC are vety often utilised for what he calls the normal channels

. majority in this House, i"nores the was briefly mentioned to him, a - ggted effusions of exprer- equilibrium. The mcrnies of the schemes- ofinterference. withto make these statements is a exercises and go away."
. . reflection of the deep anxiety with But these first victories in o- The questions Indian dethocrati6 responsible for high prices,. or anti.people taxes, for public feeling, io much the As Prime Minister, naturally he stoieg and others for aid glean that Purpose. of the trade. He waxed eloquent .which In&as iatriotic and demo. day's struggle in defence of our h been putting are, the CDS and the surcharges, at the men who allow . worse for this government For all has t.kn the res,ponsibility for it. j this P . Acfd to that the crushing taxa Upon -a time on the World -cratic masses aye viewed these 0I1 (which has assumed . however, still not answered:

particular issues. urgency in view of the the monópolists, the profiteers and the blaèktharketeers the pride that power and porn He would. It is tils job to do so, Time being limited, I have to tion on the lower income.group Food Bank Centre in the United
may have lent them, the peopI and he has done so.-But the entire te questions relating more the thunderclap of the compul- a the massive. PL-480 aidPrime Minister's statements gerous dents being made in How manj foreign armed to rule the roost in this country. .. . . have put 'the Council of Ministers business is unsavoury and steps closely to our . internal ooiicy. soxy deposit scheme which is

WhiCh we are going to get, thein the pillory, and irrespective of must be taken n regard to it. ' There what we fiid is that disaster found perhaps administratively bounty which has come fromcategorically assert that there is nonaligl5meflt), are not i,y. any pernel witi come with thefltflfiOfl whatsoever of giving "° th8 end of the struggle. radar sees and related corn- Bombay's unprecedented impeachment of reaction the fate of this motion they wi ... Have thi,ses come to. thir pass s wrought on millions of our almost. impossible. Against that, AflriC. He has wasted his energyu nonalignment and the basic ThiS IS clear from the vesy same nusicaiio equipment? is it. true iS baked and supported by millions in the cities and remain in the pillosy, morally, till that the P4ntirt e1emthta jo the people and vast gains are con- organised workin people are try-policies w ch go with it. This statements of the Pñme Minister that their number. will run into villages, in the factpries and the fields, in every State They. justify themselves. . overninen and a tirce of ferred on the biggest financial ing to register their protests byassertion will be- received evesy- " thousands, as ,.has been reported of the Indian Union. .
I have not hesitated to say this highly plaêed ,fflcIals, its league sharks but the two Ministers res-- retning to accept their pay.where with pmfound relief. Non- mg& the VOA deal, it is in sections of the Amerfcanpress? though soy Party and I do not b' with the Americans; make an ponsible primarily for this, the packets, by not accepting theiralignment is to -stay. . .

to remember that the wie wjj they be statione with The impeachment by the masses has been carried any . means fully subscribe to the . agreement and impose it ths- the ministers of Finance and of Food- pay; because deductions are beingProofof the desire to halt the agzeement is still not scrapped. thefr equimentP Will th be . motion made by Sri k&ipatani. In country as an accomplLshed fact, ad Agriculture are going soot- made from the income of peopledrift away from non-alignment is Negotiations are goinon to re- here for a twelve to ci teen into Parliament by the Communist Group's devastating the motion for which we had without the sanction of the fr who cannot make both ends meet .both in' government's admis-. vise it. In the meanw a the US months, during which the mobile attack on the Morarji-Patil combine. vainly sought the permission of Cabinet and In flagrant viola- . . comoutation whatever. All
. bereviseci and in the stxaiht<de. 5W the essence, the core, of the . . The Right reactionary oppositioa parties single out, thiS HOUSe, we had. tried to make tion the basic po1icie of the . Goad

. these are alting place, instead of :-
sion that the VOA deal needs to lobby is busy as ever, intaiguing to sets are in be in 'In&a?

our position clear. Unlike Sri Kri- country ? . nationalising banks and fortign ,claration that India will have no- dealpermitting some face-saving 2 For how long exactly (what Prime Minister Nehru for their attacks, and give a palani and, most.of his allies, what The American ambassador has C@gtroI Order u ocmpanies and the export and ..thing to dowith the proposals does a "few weeks" concrete comparatively clean bffl to , Morarji and Patil. The ' we want is that the Council of told us that it is iirevocable, im- ' -. frade, apart from 'toning(it is an open secret that these SOItS of arguments are being mean?) will the high erform- ' alliance of the Right inside "and outside the,Congress Ministers as consfiiuted at present plying thereby that unpleasant The Finance Minister issued a up income-tx ollections and get-
. should go, and that. the Prime things might ensue if we did some- gold control order; we 'welcomed tj 'something out of the privyare proposals made by'the US and advanced in favour of the conti- fiit ait of a USA

.Bjt) for the' ijiternationalisation "°" of the VOA agreement d UK i iii SOil? wia and the Government is scarcely masked any longer. Minister should reôrganise it, Iceep- thing about it. Luckily we are it We wanted the stoppage of prs and so many other things. 'j(T a Prime Minister's Kashmir the Prime Minister's statement, Air Force? The Prime Against the growing collaboration and:colluion of ing out reactionasy . . ministers, not a United States colony and gold smuggling. We wanted the I have no got the time to go. ' 'or partition of Kashmir. one form or the other. And th ti
among whom, of course, the never hall be. Powerful people up,tsJ preoccupaon of our into detail over it. But I may' statement withdrawing pre.'ious while reassuring in some ways, Minister save that the exercises the Right reactionarr forces, the democratic and , Fian and Food and Agriculture in government and in bureaucracy peoole with gold as a vçry won invite the Finance Miniser, if at .offers andconcessions to Paldstan rt ,f a clear and cate. , er iis.i' "aegis". wisat patri&ic masses thust unite and act.
the that tfie basic national Iiating.situation and if. e did not' our foreign exchane position to this matter, to ask Members of. ' '

__ ministers take the cake assuring haveall but 'landed us in a humi- derEul metal to go. We wanted all he has any conscience about 'and coming iinniediately after new go ca1 declaration that the Voice d 'aegis" mean? Does it mean
declarations by the US Congress of America will. in no circuns- or does it not? The glorious action of Bombay's heroic working. policies would be genuinely im- rectify the situation soon enough, improve. But what happened? the House and others who are in-

. Foreign' Md Committee that a °°' allowed to broadcast class is an inspiration and an example for our entire plemented. Nonalignment in fore- our name will be mud, especially The net result has been that eresed, to help him with con- . .' settlement of Kashinir is a condi- from our soiL 3 en' do we expect to have ' ign policy, vhich Sri Kripalani with our Afro-Asian friends and however Sri Moraiji Desai might crete suggestions in regard'to ho,for fresh "aid" 'to India non.augmet ir not to be supersonic, high performance PePk. , . chose to ridicule by referring even with socialist counfries like the choose to repudiate it by answers without raking recourse to tiich and time because he has not taken
have been rightly seen s an at- weajcened, the deal must be °' of our own? Doeait ake . The Government of India muust take heed and halt to. Panchsheel in terms which go Soviet Ulsion. Whatever the conse- which do not conform to facts, things. as compulsory deposit l° regarding increase of 'food-

against the veiy grain of Indian quential loss to us might be, we ' the fact remains that several scheme and surcharge on land
production.tempt to stand up asinst further ts altogether: no "amend.. ZOng? to train our men in the iut to the Right. It must withdraw at once the and Indian histoiy, non- must not be a megaphone of the hundrd thousand 'goldsmiths, the revenue, he can get monies which In the meantime, rise iniinprialist blackmail andpressure. dreaing up of the °f radar than. to train them

In flying supersonic aircraft? anti-people taxation measures and put a stop to the . alignment in foreign poicy/ and Voice of America. . pres sort of people, who work we all wish should be devoted in prices has gone forward so
- It would be a serious error COfltTZCt in new clothes.

The Prime Minister in his state. loot and plunder by the monopolists' and ofiteeñng the quickest possible a vance to a I turn now to the question m the jewellery shopsnot those the interests of development of much. During the financial year
socialist society are pre-eminently of air exercies, virtually a. who are owners of those shops the country and. in the interests of 196263 the whotesale price

not to see what is po$tive In ment says: sharks. The Union Cabinet must be reorganised : the thafters which most of those,who euphemism, for the notorious are starving nd ,they are thrown the country's defence. Bzt that iice went up b about
'these statensents. These attempts Joint Exercises we wait 'tin we acquire 'ir piiiars of reaction inside the Cabinet aiust go. have massed behind ri Kripalani Air Umbrella about which so ou(of their jobs. . has not been so. 7.8 jer' cest, while in tile short' to reverse. gear and pull back
away from the precipice of ' high performance airsft and . 'resist. That is why we dissociate much is being heard in recent . The Finance Minister himself I might be saying something' ' period of three months, Marchalignment are the result of the Far snore serious, however, is train our pilots to man them ourselves emphatièally from their times. We are stllI to study. in comes to this House and gives rather rhetorical but I do feel to JU?W, of 1963 the rise hasnation-wide protests against the question of the joint air before we undertake -training of . - . stand. . ' . detail the Prime Mijsjer's answers which are a' study in that the story of the work of the been of tIre order of 12.5 perviolation o nonalignment and exercises. The Prime Minister is the Indian Air Force.technicians air defences will be delayed for 4 Could the training in radar The camp of which Sri Kripa- .' statement óihich he placed on "callousness. He does not even Ministry of Finance is, an epic of .. Ceat. What happens to dtstsi-in defence of our basic policies. at pains to explain that the in manning the permanent radar , a considerable time. not be arranged for our per- j e principal spokes- the table of the House; we that suicide cases have taken infamy. There is not doubt about button? What happens to the, ', r

They are. the result oho of the exercises do not constitute an in- and related communications Nobody wants to delay strength. sonnet on the territories of the man is aimed against the 1riine could' not hear It because of 'its - place. It is his business to know. it. cooperative method of doing -friendly criticises of the$ actions fringement of nonalignment; that equipment, the whole pro- ening our defences. But the erti. countries with high ,formance Minister, against nopalignment, length. But we do fear that Only the day before yesterday the . . things ? Sri Pslil has said that' y our well-wishers abroad they are nothing snore thantrain- gramme of strengthening our nent question is the one a eve. aircraft? Why must fraig against- planned development, this is the firsi step towards the Finance Minister chose to say, "1 : 4ouuiet he is the bcmnessman's best
. . . be on our soil, 'with the presence against the public sector, against United States and the United do not know if hundreds or thou- friend, and' that Lr why th

of foreign' armed personnel in friendly relations with the USSR Kingda,ps getting bases in this sands of people are going to jail." Of FaIure , results- are . ar. dism.1 or they '.S large numbers on our borders? and other socialist countries, country. . . fleic poor uffering people, ' have been.
. .against building up of . our- own They may com,e and go, but statving people, thtown out to the Then, what shall we say about Sri PaW' has also cbmplained

'S Perhaps the most important independent defence potentiaL liter they may come and not go' scrap-heap of unemployment are tije Minister of Food and Agri- that the states do not 'pay muchquestion has been posed in ' .. We have , no truck with all back, I do not know. Things may trying to register their grievance culture? He is a very powerful attention to agriculture The states
' Thls tock place at the had counselled against pro- this' regard by the Times of india that, and we seek to halt the not remain in ' the same posturi . with the people's government as personality. But what is 'happen- o their part isold the centre res- .I 'I"J.ie 'Venerab1e ,, Oiies height of the zcltement secutlon of Dalnila-Jainz. in an editorial today (August 21). shift to the Right which has talr'n If my friends like Acharya Kripa- they choose to call this govern- tog tà his talents? Why is' it that ponsible for the confusion. Up to

. over the Vivian Bose Corn- In the case of major It says : place very seriously inside the lani. push on vith strengthsome-1 meat. But nothing lsapVens, and he has made a' mess much worse now his ministiy has not cleared
. . ' , mission Reporton the Dal- . beneficiaries, they said, any "j need.s to he 'asked why govemmeat. We want 0: help times on account of government's the. Finance Minister enooses to even than any 'former Food Milsis- the states' coifusioñ about the ..

mm-Jam group of cheats. poceedlngs would be vigo- the Western Powers have agreed our people to secure relief by ineptitide, ther is additional say, "I know nothing about it. I ter who had , preceded him had centre's stand oi1 state trading. - .0 'R the years the 'Then I came across some .

' .

professional class has P.PrS in the Company , Another case occurred re- rously defended and con- , to a radar iseiwork, without strengthening our economy, . by strength to their elbowI do not 'do not care." done? He 'has made ,a. hell of a lot The states set up the machinery
' always attached an aura Administration. What cently of a similar, naturé. alderable time and cost : providing. the aircraft that will bui!ding up our defences withott quite kiiow what may hapen. But-what is he doing, other- of speeches. and spent money on it, but now ,

do Zflnd 1n'thát?He has In A Judge Inquired into the . would be Involved! ke such a defence system surrendering to Mlo-American These exercises may very weis be. 'wise? Hs he done anything to get One' should not groeae too that Sri' Patil has scuttled state . . '' of pseudo-respectability dthUon been made Chair- 'bonduct of a. VIP and gave ' the caae of minor vend much snore meaningful blackmail and the snti-national something which is very different' something out of the pri purses much In tithes o stress; but, ts adig they find themselves in aanti integrity around cer- of the Canadian-own- fl adverse opinion. I now benefieiaries, tiiey opined, than It can otherwise possibly pressure of our own profit- from what might be envisaged by of our .princes, some of wnom are it necessary 'for the defence of quandary. '
' taiii types of officials. iinisu. find the son of this judge the procedlngs would be be. Since the Western assess- snonzers individuals in the government nsst estimable people and whom Thdla that rice should be sëlling Therefore, I am sony to have

The Attorney General Is a divisional manager of sustainable but would not meat of Chinese intentions does like the Prime Minister himself. we know personally? Has he done at Ha. '40 per maund and the to say ,that in spite of oozing so
' one such venerable crea- And now here is the one of the top foreign oil be worth the trouble! I not, almost , categorically, envi- edaratOfl Is' it only to train our men in anything substantial? Can he show profiteers should nint money much 'of optimism:and energy lie

neral, and o . vent this dctY, the j, the who state c- d when dust nis- date securi. Sce, mtheoer, ter tan arcle in the e- who can go abroad for hi am there ll over the out of the PL8O hmd . The fail 'in thefr jobs or even when' ,

Then we have the AS Chairman he Is concerns. Coflhlflg as it did from a sage an ear.Jymajor invasion, the radar? If th'at,is so, cannot we anything to stop ' evasion by tax at the same time P a symbol of inaction and in-
Congress .7, the 'emark ra ar network' is clearly intend- And Practice ' . buy-supersonic planes and train thieves as far as income-tax eva- I know the United States lobby epiitucle." :

' ' Solicitor General, Governor , not entitled to draw an inow the link in both against the Attorney Gene- . ed to serve a long-term objec- " ° men? Or cannot wi send sioi is concerned? Has he done in this countsy is vesji active, foe
' of the laserve Bank, Comp. SdY. ADd to CirCUJfl these cases. Thit If I express ral-ji rent off like a bomb. tive rather than one of mime- recently the Prime Minis- several hundreds of young Indiasis anything to touch 'the gold hoard inilliohs of rupees. are available Sii, I dO not wonder if men

. : They are all supposed to company 1fld him ' . nery win go into operation r ityananij anungo it is not propàsed to provide ''°' Foreign Affairs of fo this purpose? 'Why must. fore- ousitry?' ' Surely; gold is hidded United States lobby' tells_us that they act wickedly, but I often .

be beyond any suspicion, financial adviser to boot, New Age. announced next day that India with supersonic aircraft it April, 19Gb, where he made a igners' 'familiarise" themselves somewhere, and 'cats 'you not find only the present Food and Agri wonder to , see them . unashamed.
: like Caesar's wife. and applied to the Gov- , '

he had apologlsed to Daph- also suggesb that if ever the ,
statement wlich I am quoting : with 'our . own Himalayan region , them out? Cannotthe Home Mm- . culture Minister:caii get the, food these two' ministers, particu.

As for this poor scribbler, ernment for a sanction * on rora's behalf, the m network is activated, the ' India is such an outstanding by' fiying over them . with full ister find out who idoing damage' for us from the United States, larlytheyhave their bedfellows
: this halo has been wearing of Es. 4,500 pea' month. iatter stood up and repu- : intervention of foreign air forces member of' the nonaligned corn- military acilities? I want aho; to to the Jefeace interests 'of this . which implies a threat and black- ° ° the Cabinetaopear to us

will inevitably follow. What el-se t15t her defection, know thir. country? He is scoophg down on mail against us. . always unashamed áout them-'thIn. The greatest slump In Long live Socialist Pat- IT n observation uatd the apology! . j thic but a "slat" stem and whethT voluntary or enforced, . , Radar is only a sort of a method communists and other people. Can But we cannot accept 'that pro- selves. Perhaps they wear. mask .'
of pride, but its real name is fear,E 'Y veneration, say fot the tern! made by Congress , way, the powertiil "urnh,brella"abcet whtc 'so many cannot fail to bring grave and 'of spotting hostile forces across. he not dt sornethng to find out position. We should rather 'judge

the people whom thby ,
: Reserve Bank Governor, * '

member Arjun Arora in speeches delivered in the diçaraging thln hat'e beers .

consequences iii its But how,,about tackling the hos- something more about . thoib the Food and Agriculture Mini
do not idr to approach.: cuxnbent went into private .

the Bajya Sabha' early p,jy Bablia had some said in the poet? ' d then the Prime Ministerenough planes? 'Are we getting,the, Nothing of - the sort is done and tise results have been disas- . 1 is not' easy to judge one's
' ' train. tile forces?. Are we getting fast hoards of-gold jn'this countiy? ' ter by the results of his work,

occurred when the last In-

! business. Y may now ask this week, which made effect. anungy,.who ntum
' what do I think of me ramble along in this bled nd got away with it These', 'are serious. quesflons went forward to say that we shall other appatus necessary in order becsse that is not the policy of from. F.'en he, with' all his flair fellowmen, to judge 'even these

demanding serious answers. Any not be panicked into abandoning to tackle that sort' of thing? Do the government. It is not a govern- for optimistlO speeches, which ministers. But this Parliament -. He got a comfortable some of the 'members of fashion. .Arora was speak. In the Lok Sabha I the st, taicen to itrengtisen iatiooal . eithtr t e - goal or the methods the 'United Sttes or the -United meat -which il1 ujort s far as have created a smokescreen and must, and f' we do, , they are 'berth In the Eastern lis-
tilleries. flo you know hó'w' the top judiciary. I just ing in the debate on the budget session, had to come de ence vffl'- receive the unassim- of our fomixi pqlicy. This is a Kingdom ?romise us immedhite' the Fnaiice Minister particularly the pea,ple do not know wisat is' bound to be impeached. Instead' much lie makes from it? A don't think anything now report of the Vivian Bos

announce that' prosecullon ous support 'of out people : burdo vey heartening' statement. But in de1iver' o such planes and other is concerned, the .interesta of this what suer having heard them, of that what happens is; there is ae doWfl a peg this thne and"
' the '. joint air exorcism really the Voice of America 'areement - appar4us which would be the cons,mpn man. It is as goversunent had to admit lately that his oli- pursuit of' men lik Sri K. D. '

' mere Its. 1g,000 a flioiith after I caine across the Commission. - niceiy on ten counts.
defences? episode, by' th Jmean over yet, necessasy' follow up? Or do we which hill stand 'only by the isv- eies have anbtantiaüy ailed. MalzMya, but these ctzscial 'mem- :' all told. ' . ' other month, a dase of a M the At-' . Let us wait and also be

Por a moment I did not raw graduate, son of a tomey-oenerai for wiiat he vigilant, because Ministers will they snake us only we fifld a deom remindtr of the have to go to the Soviet Union' terests' of big money-bags. A long' time ago, the MoIre hers of the Cabinet who sre sub-
' ' grudge even. this much. very top judge, being cued the anti-social opin- : have the knack of eating more thai more dejsendent on .

dangers that 'lurk in 'so many and other ocialist counfries . in That is why,1 ns& this charge, Mebta Committee, 'for which I verting the entire basis of the
' 4Iter all, this gentlemen it made a zonal representa- jo of isis on the Bose find- ' their ow words. . .

USritiSh military 'atd"? Will places. The Prime Minister has order to have that sort of h'elp? subject to cOrrection,, funds out ho1pe some hon. Mends hive a agreed policy are thee
Padma Bhushan and not tive of one of the 'biggest ings. The Attorney Gnera1 the Western radar 'ohig be the said since thätthe agreement baa ' After all, when the Soviet o tli,LIC.nsoney 'e seist to the ot moser, bad 'recommended fiourisIdng.' " -. '. :

. ' '1 a poor mortal like me. cement companies, and another legal luminary - VIJAYAN °°' theoish' which 0 to be changed since.it invoR'es,an Union helps sir, it helps us not' stock exchange at paeticulsrly cr1- progressive socialisatthii of' whole- Sir, the Congress, I feel, has ,

militarupact and military bases infringement of our nonalignment - only with the offer af machines tièal times so that the big;specu- al,e trading ip gacua stages no ' ' '

' L -. ' - ' '. will Jo ? policy. He has said also that it ,. it also witk.a factory to build lators, the monopolists, '.who are ; ,doubt. And, the government in *ON PAGE 15fl..flfl....fl.fl_s....e.n...fl.s_s.es....saa,..fl.fl.a.oi.n..s_...e$. , (August I) AUGUST 2, NE*-AGE . PAGE FIVENEW'AG - '
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hievement of general md Under the present'circumS- ünfolded'in support of a bread of their- new life, the Ruma-

-
complete ,disarmament is a stances, all governments have co-operation- among peoples niairleople, closely raffled

-. - : key problem 0f International to make efforts to settle the on the basis of the principles around the Rumanian Work-
August 23 is thé 'amiiversary oL Rumania's libera- foundatiO underlines the a steadyimprovement in the life. In the- United Natiofls outstanding nterxationa1 Is-. of -pleaceful coedsteneeaRU- ers' Party,. reassert their de-

tion frpm the fascist yoke. The victory of the arned 'P Of the Whole national structure of fore1n trade;. and jn: the 18-Ntlón Disar- sues by means ornegotiations, mania ha. diplopiatic, politi- termlnathn to devota in the

insurrection ofAugust 23, 1944 marked for the Ruma- economy, its steadily ascend- An imPortant role in the mnment Comntittee, Rumania thsough pèacefUi, mutually cal and economic liflkS wlth suture too all their forces to

niaii people aturnthg point whihâeñed thefr way thg, rapid development. . buflding of the new soci iia consistently campaigned acceptable solutions in corn- more than 80 countries On all the carrying through of the
order in Rumaniajust as in support of -the proposals pliance with the - supreme continents, and makes her grand programme. of complet-

; towards the setting up of people's power and the build- Industry, which has become j the óthersocial countries conduciveto the fulfilment of aspiration of the - peoples for contribution to the activIty - Ing socialist construction, to
ingof socialistRtut1ania-' the leading branch in econo-. j , j eiatio mi ardent wish of the na- an èndUrhg peace. of the U.N. and othek thter- make an ever-blggercóntribu-

my, holds the preponderant z cooperation ani mutual tions ot the world In view i impàrtant role in the national organisations an tion to the tiumph of the
Athey are advancing to- ruling classes; the state ap- role within the material pro- hl tbl1hd among the f the 1niei,estsofstréngthen- -aóhlevement Of a detente In bodies. loftY CU5 of socialism and

wards ever higher peaks, paratus of the thllltary-fas- duction. it year, the gross ountrie, i,aej an tog peace in Europe. the International relations may Enterlflg th twentieth year peac.
under socialism, the signlfi- clst dlstatorshlp began to dis- todrj output was hrly 8 the prinèlple ol equality \ man1an People's Republic -be played by theactions on -
cance of August 23, 1944 as a . integrate. times bigger than in 1948. The d mutual advantage, declaresinfavour ófthe con- 'a regthnalplane aimed' at -flu- -milestone between two histo- At the Party's call, on entire output of the Ruma- the strict observance of clusion of 'the - peace treaty proving good nelghbourly re- -neal epochs appears ever Auguat 23, 1944 the armed industry of 1938, the peak tiol sovereignty and with Germany and the nor- lations among states, irres-
snore obvious: On the one side, jjurrection started. The-An- production year uxder the indepdc, for the ever i1±atlon on thiS baSis of pective of theirsoclo-polltical INDOuRUMANIAN - RELATIONSthe slavery of the working tonescu government was ar- former régime, Is being turn- development of the sitáation in .SVèSt BerIin system. That 1s why thepeople, the country's oppres- rested, units of the Rumanian ed out now in less than two h oiaiit country and for the conclusion of a non- Runianian Government firmlY I81013, the war damages, pover- army and patriotic . gbting months. o the world socialist y- aggresskn pat between the milltatesfor tle devèlópthent With India's independence in 1947, relations be-
ty and 'benightedness for the detachments attacked and
broad masses; on .the other disarmed the Hitlerite' unIts a whole.. . WarsawTreaty membér-coun- 6f Balkan cooperation,lor the tween our: country and the People's Republic of Ru-
side, the widest - rights and j Bucharest and other cen- Triumph 'b coordination ofthe eco- tries and the NATO coun- turning of this region into a mania began with the foñnal, recognit-ion of free In-
liberties for the working peo- tres of the country. The nomic plans, the application tries and the settlement of zone of peace, free from rock- by the'Rumanian Governmént. -

pie', national Independence, Ruthania army turned wea- Of $ociaUsm of the principles of socialist .
their -3lans, ; --

et adclear weapons. trade ez- the Gaubati -Reflriery. in'
the impetuous upsurge of Germany -

International division of la- < ( ) ! ' 'L ThePrOPOSal submitted
peaceful constructlon,.a steady fought heroically, along- p,er Rumania, Wh1C1 '° apprOvedby the CME AgaASt- by"the Rumanian Govern- changes, stiniulated by Assani was constructed

ment in the United Nations the existence of an official In the beginning of '1963 an
Improvement In the material side the Soviet army, until the the ruling classes of the time Conference of June 1962, pro-
and cultural standards. . full -victory over Eltierite considered destined to remain favourable . prerequisites -'CØIOflIS%- - ;' and -UNESCOfor measures

frame-workthe 1954 aree- agreement was signed provid-

for equallsin the 'levels of to beádótedfl1eãflt to pro- ment-thave pursued a contl-: tog for,the delivèiy and erec-
The old ruling classes Germany was achieved. 'eiy -agrarian" soctaust, countries, for the '-

. national 'thtere the coun- j a wonde illustration' ploughs. The then thdust steady development of thr üthanfan people hve of- the upward cose. tion by Rumaa oL a Ther-
trampling underfoot the j1 day of August 23, 1944 country, used to Import even

strongy condemned the at- youth the ideals of peace, -In 1954 the 'coiimiercial ex- mo-Power station d% Singk-
rem.

try's independence an so- of the role of'tbe people, as did not ensure even five per economic cooperation. of certain statps to mutual resPect and under-- changes amounted -- to just a To create a basic. core of
vereiguty, furthered a policy builders of their desthiy. cent of the. machinery and AUUSt 23 1963 - has been prevent the liquidation 'of tin SbfldU1 5.fl1Ofl peopiSS, few lakha of rupees, and the simed staff- both far the refi-
of putting Rumania at the Under the leadershIp of etpiipment required by the welcomed by the.workin peo- " iast. remnthits of 'the diótzs have enjoyed a ,heart ap- proposed commrcia1 exchan- .:nery and drilling, a number
beck and call of foreign the Patty, the people con- national economy. The enter- P In Rumania with the re- - éolonial system; they have pr from many -states' ges. in 1953 will b eto the tune of Indian- civil- engineers and -

mohopojies. The betrayal of -quered the entire power pes of the extractioà lndus- solve of scoring fresh successe5 supported - at the -same time,
important national an4, o 12.6- r9re. of rupees. -teccla took specialization

the country's interests ran- from the exploiting classes. try, of the food and llht in- e completion of socialist by the acts of their govrn- mtetio' public orga- '- IndbRthnaniãifcboPeratiOn i Rumania- in oil
ched its climax with Ruma- j less' than 20 years they .dustrles carried the greatest coflStlllctlon In their- countr3' ment, the ztrivlflS Of' .th rnsations.- - hS developed'raPidiY in the extaction and pro--
sun being hurled into the a grand historic weight. Oil products, timber, by ful1i1ng the tasks charted newly-liberated nations to- - Rumania's international oil equiPñt. sectoOn the cessing. -

odious anti-Soviet war victory: in Rumania, soda- ceteals, arthnal produce, most- by the Directives of the Third wards eliminating the vesti- prestige has been enhatIced basis of a Indo-Rumaflian Apart from thesef many
which brought her to the jj triuinphei for good. ly in a raw or semi-finished Py COnOSs, . - the colonialist rule. due to .her consistent activity inter-governmnt agreement, Indians -learned- - from the
brink of national catastro-
phe. The exploited'and hunii]iat-' state, formed some 80 per cent The endeavours. during . -

Rumanian technicians the

ed of yesterday are now mas- of the Rumanian export t the first thre years to ful- -

know-how to operate the
Keeping aloft the banner of ters of their country's destiny that time'. Hi these task have yielded -

drilling rigs and- the refinry.
the country's rescue, the Com- and 'of all its wealth. This. The triumph. of socialism rch fruit. Tbi year, the R L.E N TLESS Fl C HTE R : FO R possibilities of development

A vivid Illustration of the
munist Party organised and radical change In the life of has changed the life of the average it Of growth. of
led the struggle of the pen- the working people has relea- Rumanian village, the work- prodqction vas " -

Indo-Rumanian trade was
pie's patriotic forc against aed their lnehthistible crea- lug and living conditions of' 157 iJ cent. as against 13 E CAU S E 0 F PEO P LE - the Rumanian People's Repub-

provided. by the pavilion of
the military-fascist dictator- tive energy; - this radical pentjy; labour pioduc- i,er cent enirisaed by the
ship for withdrawal from the change Is. the everliving tivity in the fields has risen DfrCtivS. The facts prove
antl-Sovit war and turning source of their hérolsth and owing to meciianisation, the the profundly realistic eba- - ORGj GHEORCHIU- Hitlerite invaders. T

Jic at the second Indian In-
dustries Fair In -1961 where

the weapons against fascist selfless work which made pos- use of high-grade seeds and Of the Party policy G- DEJ, ChfrI of - the After 'Ruinaiiia's . liberation -
the latest achievements of the

Germany, for the liberation of sible the sapld progress of ehemicai fertilizers, owing to which blends the creative s COUncil of 'the Rumanian fom undtr the fascist yokè': - '' "z Rumanian industrY were on
the homeland. Raia's economy and cul- advanced agrotechny. fld - . revolutionary People's -Republic, thd 'First- Gheorche Gheorghiu-Dej- -' °". -

As far back as the summer ture. . The balanced- development elan with a thorough study

i:

Secretary - of the -Central Corn- carrie on a WidØ activit' -for
? cultural relatioxis have

rf 1943, the basic -cadres of . The entire creative energy of ti entire economy provid- of realities duringthe. pro- mittee of -the Runianian Work- tle désnocratisation of the- L -
steadily developed on the

the Party, under the -leader- of the people has been guld- a lasting foundation to the Provldin for sustain- ber 8, 1901 in a workers' fainil' a new Btñnania. -. - _-
Cultural Agreement signed incess ó - socialist construc- - ers' Party, Was born on Novem- country and for the uildiisg of ' ---- basis of the Indo-Rumánian

thip of Gheorghe Gheorghiu ed by the Rumanian Workers' continuo improvement in - ei rates of increase in all j Birlad city. Since he vas 11 In October 145, he was ' - -
15'DeJ, started drafting the plan towards the develop- the ilvthg standard of the:if armed Insurrection. ment of productive forces woricing people. The national branches the ilans mapp- years old he began working rst elected the generil secretary of

The cthrlous offensive '. of along the pith of socialist in- come last -year,was .i times out b7 the Fa 'ensue - n apprenfice and later e Cethal Comit of the
the Sov1el Army; the 'powerful dustrlàiisatlon and the fullest bigger than in l94. - 1n the the rising to a higher state electrician. .Fxom his eight- Rumanian Conmimist Party - Agreement
mpetus of the people's anti utifisatlon -of the country's inst te years the incomes of of the. economic potential of eenth year, he has-been taking and in' February 1948 was elec ;4:
asclst struggle, based the natural resources. -Tb sound the wages and dalary-earners thCOUflt17 and of the lJeo- part in the woilcing class move- ted the general secretary of - . Recently, a- programme of

p1'swelfare, ment. USC Cflmi. Committee of the ---- Cultural and Scientific ex-
- - - - - . : have doubled. The peasants I 1930 be joined the ranks Rumanin Comniunist PSrtY, . changes for 193 'was conclud-

I

of 'the Communist party- of which emerged from.the fusion ed-Ill New Dethi; It. outlinesIncome recorded similar in-
-creases. The gmwth of the For Peace Rumaniaillegal at that time of - the Communist Party and - - - the exchange' of scientists,
populatlon purchasing pow- - ' and in a short time' because the Social-Democratic Party.

. er Is mirrored in the fact that- jfl World, e of it m'ostprominent 10 Nowniber 1944 ise was Gheorghe Gheorglsiu.Dei ' _gducationlsts, journalists,
- in the last- three years alone activists. .' -

'appointed Minister of Commu. - -

artists, experts on technical-

- the volume of retail. sale je1 Rumanian people, de- At the nationaL cdoference 'of niCatiOn and Public Works, ;in the continuous economic and ' scientific subjeth, radio and

L' through the trading network voting-an their forces to the the rai1w workers of Rumania : and nextyear he -became the cultural development of the television Programmes. --- -

- has- grown -by more than 50 construction of socialism, are - " -
Mar 1932, Gheorghe Chairman of the Superior coUflt1y for the upbuilding of Personal contacts between

per cent.- - at the same time deePly ifl- Cheorghiu-P- was elected Council of the National Ecu-. socialism. - - -
state leadersfrom both coun-

- The steadily- 1ncreas1n terested in securing peace in °'' of e Central Action nomy, Slid in 1946 he was Gheorghe Gheorghiu-DeJ tries have played au' impor-

:( ; funds earmarked by thestato the world. They unanimously ttee, whichuider the Ministei of' Natioiial Eco visited a number of friendlY t5flt part in the ftfrther de-

' , for soclo-cultural purposes endorse the foreign policy of leadership of the Communist nomy and later Miniter of cotintries as the leader of s&ne - veiopment f lndo-Rumanlan

Party--in : January-Febrüijj Indusb' nd Commerce. . governmental delegations.. He relations. -

contribute to the permanent the Rumanian People's Re- 19813 organised' the strikes- of Ifl - .yarhe was a -3và the leader of i-he delega- - In 1956,Dr. 8. Radhakrish-
. Improvement In the living public. ' the workers of the railwayr and' mebe±of the Rnmsn5nn DeIe lion Of the Ruthanian-People's ,flall, then 'Vice-President -of
-, , . standards of the population. The Ruman1anPeoples Re- - oil industrythe most powerful ation WhiCh párticipatéd at .RCpUblie at the 15th Session Ind1--V15lted Rumania.

- '
These. fundsensure a free-of- publidering that the

- stniggles of tlsi' kind in" the L Peace Conference in Paris. - of the United NationS' Ogani- : Iii October- 1982. Gheorghe

', --' charge education at all levels changes occurred In the history f the couiitr. Af the -abolition of the sation - . Gheorghlu Dej, President- of
, - at present one -out of six in- ctemr woria, e - . Aster 'his arrest an trial by monarch and tle-pmclamation ' As the epresentafive of the the State Council . of th

habitants is getting educa- oWth of the strength de War Council, he was sen- of the Rumanian. Peçple's Re- - hianlanPeoleCheOrghe Rumanian People's epublic,
3,, tion), a vast network of mcdi- and Influence of the world tenced o 12 yeJ of forced public (in Decembet 1947) he

:

eorgliu-De$.- is very -much - accompanied by Ion Gheorghe
- &_"' cal assistance; they are used system has crea- - labour and detained at Doftana. was appointe4. First Vice-.- .foncerned with-the promotion Maurer, Chairman of the

- for hundreds of thusands of. L- 'for the &st time in the most abominable jail- in Chairman of -the Council df oF the ideas of peace and pro- Council of Ministers and Cor-
- -

-. . working people, childrei and thithe possibility for- the Rumaniáand 'at other jails Ministers.' From 192 till 1955' extension of the friendly -nellu Mánethu, Minister for
Lc -a -, students holidaying in moun- fundamental issues of inter-S and concentration cSSflPS. While he was Chairman of die Coon- 'Teisdons and interhational col- tern'a1 Affairs paid a-- state

-- ,- , tabi or seaside resorts. They' natlonai life to be-solved in a serving-the term hernainined - cii OfMifliS.t5r.S çf the Rusna- -boraUois- with all counfries
,

-i ' - are also used for building mi- new way, in 'keeping with the a close contict tli the anti- fliafl People's RepublicS $rrepective of socia' s'stems
ViSittO India. On this occa-

-, _,4_ - flualI37 scores of thousands of 'peoples' Interests, considering workr" movement At in session in March 1981 5uPPOrtifl of the sfru &e for between Cornellu Manescu
- slonletterä were. exchanged

L :
-- , : conifortable dwellings fOr the that In our epoch war has n theünbY and in thöSW -the Grand National AssemblY flStlOflSl berafim. -- riiister of !lxternal ; Affairs

- - few years, Rumania holds
ceased tà be' an inevitable mar c!f 948 he spearheaded elected Gheorhe Gheorihiu- For his long aisd devoted

- , working people. In the last -

lanmng of the cheme o Dei as President of the Stats work, Ior th caSise of the K. C; Redd7 then MlnIs.

fatalityconsIstently - mill- '. the milhtasy-fascist Council of the Rumanian Bumasilan peøFe,The title of ter pf commerce nd Indus-
- dictatorship in Rumania. -

People's Republic. "Hero of - tEe Socialist Work" Oil Ind6.Rumanianeco-
- : one of the first places In tater for the unity of all
; '- --- EuroPe as regards housing peace-loving forces, for the - in August 1944 he broke M the First Seeretasyof th -the Wghest diction of noinlc cooperation In the

-l- - construction per capita. umphof peaceful ôoopera- the concenmilon anp Central Committee of the Rumaniawas tsvfce conferred coining -years.
- s

- - - The rapid development of- tion among states, for the cx-

---

tiiti. - --: lopment-and strengthening of

andfrected tbe orthrowing RUIxianian Workers' Party an upon Gheorg1Cheórghiu-Dej, These,resuits have opened
'- -- goveriuflent an 'resident of the State Council,: besides-other orders and cbs- UP new and important po4si-national economy has led to posure of. the aggressive acti

i ; - the expansioffof the economic of the Imperialist circles, for
bilities for the füi?ther clEvd-

-,,- 5'
_.i relations with foreign. coirn- the liquidation of hotbeds of

-

Indo-RumanIa relstlons.tries. The volume of foreign War and fordetente In the
- trade exchanges hasgrown relationsamong states. -. - - - ' Y --EWAGE . - : ' 1AqE SE'EM

Brazil Oil R4ncry in Zuinsnia. IDSet 'VAVa" installation at the - more tha 6.5 timéas aga- RiimRnfnn. people's UGUST 25 1983 ---------------- " :
Teajan Oil Rcnc. '-iS, concomity Repthlic onders that thS I- A ...
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PROGRESS OF MQVEMENT CAMPAIGN RALLIES hoc4
: , . . Js- a year, and the scheme GOLDSMITHS' Imptir town, Bhogpur Chaii All, -

..: q&I. AIr'T DNGAL SATYAGRAHA IN ASSAM 'IV V J . the vcbmised leaders of the In these pubhe meetings varied .
i ..

S

A dit D t. and South Eastern T .
'' o the gold- from 500 to 1,000.

. ' t Railways
011 neuahsafion of co ths for .p1 rebth SHILLONG : The Great Pehüon campaign has been Though peasant a now bu '

: . ' CALCUTTA : The Great Petition movement is spread- mass mee -
c living'index upto 125 (1949= completed its third phase on gaining momentum in Assam, drawing ever-wider sec- ' harvesting their summer :

mg in the districts of West Bengal There is inspiring 11 struggle is going on t?oxui I!gt lions in support of it During the last fortnight several bmrg? ud water and fre-
news from Midnapore, the cradle of the national move- against wrongnz suspension o ve foula n the basis of six month-i cluding nearly 100 women and 50 public rallies were held in different parts of the state, quently i rain heavily, people
ment in West Bengal Jeadmgworkers °ati' u=°':f ahlr1::ll iee AthS accordmg to reports available here

Signature collecUon squad.o in Bhopai
THE district has taken a uota At TCInIUk, a sub-divisional . mmittee kr sJtlenent of dis- trict and reb-divsiona1 centres . a N Shifiong, the state capital. a lion. Common people wlo come speeches of the Communist lead. ,,

signatures, an has town, a 70-year old member of the the secretary of the local corn- Th eakérs sti1essed the total of ahnost a similarnuniber largely attended..public meet- to sign the petition themselves, era for hours together. They
akeady deposited 7,906 signatures district council of die Party expressed lila condence of eedto kee°tIie morale of the have participated in satyagraha ng was held under the auspices of bring in more people to the booth responded enthusiastically to the Bhogpur Chars AU and cer ers, who seem to have harbonred
a the provincial oce and the Sm Nitmala Sanyal single hand dg ihe quota administrative and were arrested p AUUSt 7 the petition and call upon call o the party &tening to the speech £Bisnnu the illusion that by gagging the
distnct leadership says that large ed, collected SO4 signahirea a local motor worker Bishen all passers by to siga it Biu a member of the °'' 7il4iflCd pirty voice of the Communists under the
numbers are still lying at erent mostly prom women, tiirougii PAY STRIKE the pi.. Signature collecuonsquads have State. Council who was released O ifl geneml and the de- DIR, they had finished' the

S . ces. . Now itis monon door door. camp. Bare and BhnU been mog the n areas frómjil oy eefly, and other i the Gmat PeUin. Cost Pa. Th also .

: West Bena1 and the sowing sea- At ConaL town, 1,100 signa- CONTINUES S a legendary figure in the approaching people to sigii the local party léders like Mukut '°'/ flpO thC JOI1C reported to regret and repent
son is on. Peasantry is busy in the tures were collected in a day. iiçe o the State, addressed petifion. These squads are reported iconwar, Bhobo Saikia, Maha- ° 1°° '°° ith thC COffl that inspite of. eli that they did

, .helds and commtmicaüons are From the peasants and alcu1- T'
°'

pay strike protesting the meeting. A packed hail listen. to have got wiae response from nanda Bon and others addressed PW ° fight for the to eliminate the influence ofhe
: difficult. So till now the main con- twal labourers in . Keshpur, Car- against CBS continues: uqr- ed to the Communist leaders for the ruralpeople. These nubile meetings. '*° °f bciSiC OOUOWIZ COif101UflhOt PtY UPOn- the peole

cenfration has been at urban and beta, Salbani to physicians, plead-. ing the last week among its
ho , r,; a, and to present we .

sennurbai cenfres and at village sandprofessorsmthe articpants were workeand START thae om0f
CONGRESS LEADER$ c:e 7 O° na

At Midnapore the district town arO siIn the Petihon ceutical WorksHOareBMille Ma gathering turned up to a public erent o Sthsagar disinc ATIEND MEETINGS IOi thiS t?UJ CO1fl1flUfl1StSSb now Ijffing
fiveeebngswereheld le w1;:::P: week of t °;;fur andRefngerator Co JULWNDUR The first cycle jatha of marchers to meetg so the post-election oigg and leading the signa °'° sQme tress wi er suPPo even ere

S ;t;eUdS inthe towncollected AuUSt 1621, the d1Str1CtTreSSed Delhi started on August iz front a village of great revo- Ph1 Born addressed a
800 signatures. At iCharagpore. intO acbon 100 sqs.

the CENTRAL GOVT. lutionary tradition, Chuharcluzk in Ferozejur Dismct. largelyattended public meeting at pur, a sub-dviion of Lakhimpur . listened 0 the speeches of the 0 L C°biggesttownmthcstnct uotaof5OOO011 ef EMPLOYEES DAY The jatha is led by the state secretary of the Communist fI°O ne La gnaures
. was h,000, of which already 2,SOQ lied. PartyAvtar Singh Mahotra Inn's . roups o cyc ists . people patien y listend to the de there also, 'since he release offended the pubik meeWg at ,

hafteee: lgmeebng of 4000 * T converged on this village from various directions having Comstleadulatehour Collected I r Karratak
. Ic addressed b Indrajit . as the protest day against CDS CO ect t ousan 0 signa es C e presen the biggest bc meetings of the . e S .

11

the jute ndtherepresononthe trod: tothePartyIeaders.
h t

Aug. 9 Demoist'atois , BANGALORE: In BangloreCitya1ready 25,000
has risen appreciably and Noragan come the news of begiiimg of number of employees from differ- M more jathas will start Many office-be9rers of the Mandal y it may be mentioned that . signatures have been collted. Squads of vohinteers
Chatthey MLA the beloved mtensive work Squad colleobon ant offices cathe out in a procession movin during the next Congress Committees hate signed n the important party fl4.I are moving from one area to another collectmg sig-
leader of the Khai7apore people in the jute mill workess bustees andassembled atthe RajaSubodh week and an will have enoug vivage sizengarh m Bhat leaders of Cachar are stifi in fl j a F t ra es natures and explaining the Great Petition.
told me confiden y that over and inside the petroleum in quare em g pre . e carry e message mda &sfrict, ooe-tune storm can- detention. N Man alor o far 45000 fromJul 2linfiv da S more= signatures would be col tionhaveso fretei nor:

villages ThIiOEaIIStTiCtS have housewas ap- denngNA WhIChIS nowwell LIJCKNOW AUgUSt 9 in the State was marked 'slgnatures have been col- tlIan3B 1llages wevd
. - already.planned rousing recepbons proadied by the .Party squad. . by huntheds of big and small demonstrations and CteC. Frill Auus 4

d
° °' rssqua . e

. for the jathas coming from vanous signatures were collected. . - - . . meetings in support of the Great Petition and its de- 0 VO WI era ye s e squa commence marc
.. directions. in i 11 - 'e atha to S f . -I - moving from village tovifiage.. from Jfflplgaripaili, a village
S J k' 'i . - .

m ers jom i . mands. OULJI uernonstra ons ai mee mgs were e The response from the people In Bagépalji talUk with bandtrI ''; The Kama c&ct council of Delhi at the tehsil and distnct headquarters in Azamgarh, for the campaign has been and music and a number of
- _91_ : '1 e arty is to o receptions m The AmSItsar Dsstnct Kisan , Ghazipur Gorakhpur Baum, Varanasi, Basti Fyzabad very encouraging The party ied flags and posters andp- :. 4 -_r Shahabad, Rttanarh ° a0: Sabha is collecting 50 000 agna Deoria Moradabad Rampur Kashipur (Naimtal) and h planned to hold meetings handbills and completed the

7.5Jz Ladwa, mdxi Nelochen Kamal ° 5t present in thei9 \ Muzaffarnagaraccording to mcomplete reports re- m all Important centres as march on July 25
{ _ . Charaunda, Pans at and Sainallcha

° one
ceived part of the campaign Meet-e' c: ali along the J1rand Trunk Road Pthl1:

. ex ted (' N this day the PSP SP 3 500 and the rest of the dis gs have been Planned at INTERESTING
r5 II -r The Hissar district council of uoto It will Ofld in places the RSP tricts 33 000 Udipl Coondapi Bunw

EXPERIENCE-(_ 9j 3 -I' _, -- the Party is to receive the cycle the race of meas had also brought out similar Nobody here has any a ig mass
1or' cliAfl4e- z -, jatha of Bhatsnda distnct melud me the uota twice or three times demonstrations m support of doubt that the quota of a e the villages thelug marchers of adjoinsig areas of Inna agitotional campaign is . more or less similar demands million signatures will be In Kolar district signature ciairmen of the Panchayatsi' 44 i -, ,, i Ferozepur in Dabwali Odan going on in A.saudh area of the minus the demand of natiO overfuifilled Mid 15 to 20 camPa1n Is in full sw1n In received the squad and the

1- ..
S. Sirsa, Mahauds, Daryapur, Fateha- iisct. . . .naljsatjon of the industries 9f thousand people will march all the taluka centres and vU- leaders of the village enthu-

_iI ! (I bad Badopal Hissar Hansi Mau d foreign trade from V.P ti Jellii on Sep- lages in BagepaJli taluk pada tiAiu assisted the mar-
4 p

1 1! t dhalbessdes other villagea
h °'° The PSP and SP held de- tember 13 with their truck yatra for coUecttng signatures chers In collection of slgna-Ic' 5-

,'J I The campaign will naturally ° a
th The have monstratlons at Lucknow loads of signatures has been going on Beginning The squad had Interest-\l ' S , S.S.S )4 receive a further impetus from a ess JOifl e ja .

'tiffe !ntbeSPproceIonthere . - ing expérleices wherever It
lJ1 1

.4k) three day tour of Communist Si'
were 700 persons and in went The v1Uae leaders and

% ' 5. l M11 I Party Gbnrman Dange from q tiiat of the PSPjUst 42' the people received theni

r /
1'-

programme
"i:: alrdygivenitsqaoi Disruption does not PaY Wb Nlu warnil and looked after

S . .. ) S and Ludana and an address. to of 5,500 signatures. They ai
-' ,. ,

.5 t J the State Council and other collecting 2,000 more. One roller
S / ?' : . . ;- -' ' .S ' /

cadres. tor Surjit alone has collected 2,80
S S (i( ,..- I y;:..?;LI Asthecampaign.gathersmo- signatures.

.t I . - 'I ' mentum,newfraturesarebeing TehsilJuUundurwascompar¼' . ',e 1 '. iD' introduced. Atthepresentmo-tivelylaeeinbehind,butith
S 5 \. S. 1 ' I snent,aipiritofemulàtionis nowcautupwiththeresto

. ii , S .A, I )
; characteristicofthefervourwith thedistrtct.Inrhagwaiaintensiv

. - IS/I ,7. '/: - I
ft..

: wbfchworkofsignaturecoflection drive goesn.Karan KaurSahfi
, f-i &\,i/ .. S. l iscarriedfoswardbythecom- awomancollectorcollectedth" S- r ' i I P rades Competition b e t w e e ii maximum number of ngnat, 2 j ;/ r .,,%- I 1 ; I branches and between mdividuals from Phagwara area smglehande

I ; .-- i
J

, '\ I __/ members of the same branch is one tholind.\} ,;.S:: .j
Si j .- an important aspect of.tbis. me pasty leders are confden

S .a..: .. -S.- S S / ;:: Lamochar I(alan branch in f flfih1g the entire quota b
/__ , ,

S ,_ Ferozepur district collected at Augt 25.
S

V . 4l least half the signatures from
5

S S :::- -,' / I women. At a rural fair at Sooha-
S , I . z:. . I ,__d wali, all the wrestlers rinsed the ' ... .......j'-,-.-- , ,1 rOf ageTehl,si

; 5

5
55 S : rr' . thoséöfméIlacaMkatng,sha1l Reports;From

l .5 S S

S overfulfill its quota by -collecting -
. '\ 42,000 signatures. Jaldabad thana

t . ',, \\ S In7' : leading, in signatures (15,000 A30y Dasgupta\ S 5- .- , t I , a1ready collected). Having - .

1

.. ); -. i I fulfilled their . quota, they have mg

: '° : !::::/ higher
target three times Rh Smha

c I '... The Ainritsar City Committee C It. Krishna E'
has collected more than 82,000

S I --- '-'- S signatures. It is expected thattheir MadhUSUd
t¼,____ .r

quota of 40 000 will be achieved BhattacbaryaR* according to schedule (and the
S '

S

quota will be increased to 50,000).

i_

A Mother's Hope
S

: . VT uuu, their comforts Including ar- S

S In contrast to this, our de- .. . : S ranging for their food and
. :. monstrations almost at every A huge rally of the workers and citizens of Kan- loaging.

known throughout the country, place were bigger andy far pur was held on August 15 to suppoitthe Great . othe ' "
Born addressed a public meefing more Impressiv?. Their's were Petition

r s commence S

on Jut,; 29 which was presided casual demonstrations ours is . .
PdiY on July 27 arid

over by Bishnu lava. - a movement
The demonstration and the meetmg were held coveçed a number oT vlllages .

. Accoivlissg to local people that . . ]' the. Opfl Ofl th f8flloUS Parade GrQunds of the . for tee days The third. S

meetiiig was a biEe? one than
According to reports (agam . The weather did not apper very kind and-the batch started on July 31 and . '

even the one addersed' by. no incomplete) reac g here, by organisers were apprehensive whether the people its morcha on Aug-

eePeri7i:eii; theendofJUlYflearlYthree would rspond to the call of theParty and the trade S

after the Chine.re WitMnZWaL lected on the Great Petition 1fliOflS associated with the Petition movement Lhf talik idy over 20 000
Phaiji Bora addressed a large and all the districts said that But Kanpur is Kanpur. It seldom fails to. rise ainatures have been coUted .

S public meeting. at Morajhar, a the campaign to collect sig- the- occasion where political issues are concern In thedistrict. . ,

predommantlyMushmmhabited
; dfl

water on August 5. In that. meet- The rough figures of signa- ! S. S. Yusuf, veteran-. leader of the working mlttee i .ormed to intensify .
in Bora, while explaining the turea that have come show class, -presided over the rally. The speakers includ- the campaign. Signature cam-
policy of - the Comnuthst the following: Varanasi has ed K Shankar hukla, Secretary, U.P. State. Paign is also launched In aol- .

and the mands raiied in the collected . 40,000. sIgnatures; Council of the Communist Party, S. M. Banerji,MP, Ig1 taluk and MandYa
:at Petition, aJoxored the (wjch was some- leader of the defence workers liarbans Singh, toilUk (No!th KD.fl

a=o thePOp ,Sblmoga
thatitehao9diSand ersion ha.rs. 22,000;4zafliarh 20,000; Gha- loca bour lder.

5 ' S
S

the ' I
ye

N
eig m, pUr5 20,000; Aligarh 15,000; The campaign for collecting signatures is in The State Coindll at Its

widel cied tOtheJ of the LuckflO'I%' 11.000BOIl1 18,000; full swing in Eanpiu. Nearly. 40;000 signatures held last month had .

to, Gorakhin'r 10,000; FatehPur have been collected. In another week or so, the- d a . target of- two ]akh . .

Creai Petition. Party -oreu of 8,000; AUahabad 7,000; - Fysa- quota of 1,00,000 signatures will be completed. The- th State . and -
S

the district have 'opened a thgna 1d 8,000 B015*i quotaof those-who will go to Delhi for the March f0D= o1;

turecollectionbooth atNowgong O00
000

to P1iTliiflflt has now been raised froth 250 to BOO. cert that

up to the booth to sign llie Pe- parrukhabad 3,000; DeOria %fl%%%%%%%W%%fl%%%%%%%WW5% Ct Will be over-fulfilled.
S

I I I

S
S S .I
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S S ' WORLD PEACE COUNCIL EOSS
S e : Thevaivabie-articie given on u page is uusi -. ' '9 ed as a letter from the IntenatJona1 Institute for Pace'-5- -

S in th&Aflgust Issue of the Thilletjn of the World Coiüicil
S

0 of Peace The Chin ' . 0ese ea e p as s gled out the - S

S _ ( 'S
S World Council of Peace for so of lt most . lent. S.

attacks, particularly after the nuclear test ban accord
in Moscow. - S S S - S

1 ese a ru We are publishing on this page. also a few of the ( o ' ,
\ ' -

many statements made by Chinese peace leaders support
Ing a test ban nla few years ago just to remind them .t1flJ 1IStOl't1OX1S. . .

5- . of what they said then and cothpare it th the campan -... S otsiander against thetestban whichthey have now .

SI launched.

NLES DEUTSCHLAND'S ASALYSIS :::0:
.

I - S S
Of develent. But Marx and. peoples who are struggling. for all ourreaderswffl find vital for a proper understand- Peace committee; i.ao Cheng- new technique which could re. new countries all the time could

NEUES DEUTSCHLANDmCOU:of
matnncwspaper m:a thatcommunistsocietycanoiily canoyleadton*ctofthe wrds the Chieseeades

; ahl:f7c E05u::r:;:e?2F
Chins leadership s stand us th international commtnist the leadership of L cpc o and spiritual wealth eendence movement o e rrOR space and under water e poly m a fairly short space of at a recent meebng m Pekmg by
movement has once ãain castigatcd the Chinese rulers Fnght surrenderits

'oe 1eaets invi cgeesto the nabona
numberof COUnIeS

thedeputychairmanofthe Cm

for launching upon a military convict iwith Intha znstw about the consequences 1St parties of th socialist counfries mdependnco movement of the -
memmers of the Japanese the destiny of the peoples of Cheng chili who expressed

of solving th border question in accord with the princi atomic war? We shall not of flOtleadlfl the sociaht revólu mdividuaicountnes
stself decide China has lately been carrym on a noisy cam Movement for banning atomic the whole world through the gret that certain countries could

pibs of Bandung through peaceful ngotiattons perut ourselves to efôrcedinto aodeic raise th about
J8Pf05

and metluxlr pagn agamst the World Peace Movement which has a hyçlrogen weaponzwcre mfl0P01YeSOflk3f nuclear remain f0: nuclear

Ireviewof Cbmeseleaderalns h: leadership of the CPC
prevent the outbreak of oftheirpeople throughv.hichdwiU achwvetc persistent1yspok:n:t ?:db:m:

lt1

marcgpaceco
abme ithe neace WOild bebettet for the secunty

. hey and uracticè the . Socijst neglectsnb opportunity to declare The better. people understand e rrng 0 ving
ialist rev&- sirudure . .

iOUfldkSS accuSations against the peace- supporters. clear tests ment had to work for peace. in a, nuiear powers.
Unity Party (SED) organ a editorial that the struggle must be directed the danger and evastabng cause

1°1n
e gos s 0 soc

The natona1 independence It grossly distorts facts and directly falsifies the not Lao Cheng-Chih even went as situation when only the United 1n stand- is rejected wholly
on July 20 pointed out that the m the first place against Amencan quences of a nsoJern war the U

characteristic that in the movemetits cud the new iational too thstant past. f to claim that the partial States possessed the atom bomb Y peace It repeats the$gi
cxpinnedhowcver? teepeTh1S is all the Ee

theCoIfliflhIfliStPitYthof hina
penahsmbrought nre:e;Y ran so Ifl Search of Renegades SS ; PO;teo: th watersmce stallge allows 55W C1eSOfthat prcreat ci V0i5tbf t0e

move ant
S.-

the brmk o an atomic war the convmce the people that there is attitude of the Chinese lea- goodwill nuclear tests at an time direct and unpunishable attack on adventurist argumints about a
Th ditonal in part reads as leadership of the CPG peiutted no immediate danger of an atomic West German Press Report About iersiiw towards the peoples The facts (given in col 4 5) The Chinese delegation acted itifl countries monooly were prompted by con

f lb S themselves to be misled into pliy- war- and that an atomic war is sot . struggle Io iisarmament and are of the .no too distant , ch the same way at t should be well remens- corn or the security of the pen-0 W
tiiwartmc qi US aggression sug up the bdrder conflict with as bad as the Comn1umst assert Chinese Propaganda Efforts ieace. The service of many past Such was the stand of th Conference in Hiroshima bered in Peking that it was the pie In actual fact all these can

a amst revolubonarv Cuba was a India which had been inspired by We do not tant in Isudd so . representatives of the Chinese the representatives of the jj wh-e it soagkt to get liquidation c tht,i monopoly OIlY delay mankind s progress to
.

eat ct" bf th .Cijbáeople .eactionaiy forces. Is that; 'what daluns on ruins, nor on inillhdns NDER the headline . of mail. The export depart- public are being enlisted to . Chinese . Peace Committee .fhe argial nuclear test ban helped the people- to foil disarmament and is to the advan- .

ho could ey on the direct help the struggl& against imperiahsiit of corys.s Socialism s.s directed Letter from Peking a assent of the Peking pubis- speak the meanest bind of Beginning from 1958 their condemned and sought to sow the plans to use nuclear wea tage of the cold war protagonists
of the Soviet Union andihe looks like? towards the ,naintenane nd recent issue of the flarn shing house makes small . against the peace departure from the general . dtson among the ranks of .P°'5 against China and Koiea The-World Peace Movement
world peace movement Instead oJ solving the botder deveopmht of 1if and not to ts burg magazine STERN re mconspzcuous envelopes movement jje of all peace-loving forces the Japanese peoples movement during the Korean War and says a unanimous and decisive

But what did the leaders of the question like alt other dtsputeI festruciion For the vsctory of ts thp propaganda with the inscraption 'To profouniiy regrettable Ofl the question of banning against the nuclear threat To prevent a world conagratwn No to such a stand
Communist Party of China o? queshons in accord with the prin sociabsm in West Germany also efforts made from Peking dear readers and sends that the role of detractors of nuclear tests became Increas- 1at steps one must descend That is the histonc truth. (f ft the InternationalAs the US unpenahsts through ctples of Bandung, through peace no war among the ctqtes li iiecs o the territory of khe them out by air mail The the peace movement has been ingly obvious Although the in order to be able to preach on Who froni among ensune 1nsitute o Peacejtheir aggression against ociahit jut negotiations China entered a sary Therefore iThe e.ntwe popa PEG friendly messages contain aside In Peking for such Chinese delegates still voted the atom bomb scorched eartht-sS., b*s,,rn5f +h h the 1litarti conflict with one of the latioa of the GDR opposes the +h . . .. . . . . ' ., .. . ------------ , .

;i;, stat.sihat had beer&freed ideologiial views of the 1eaders-
' fl5t. ard seeking allies hiso

'.
ent to let the publishing WJ.tJflOWfl PUDUC ngures as

° Mo-Jo and the writer
br uie u000menas- ox use q :nuvsninw ana svagasael, inc
World Peace Counil demand- mad idea of. continuing the

CpSU and the other socialist and of càhnfaI domination.
bomb

of the CF of. ChMa. :
Our t)e the FRG1' writes the house know the addies Apparently their lug a nuclear test ban, they contest in perfecting deadly

workers' parties, including our
. Pasty, did everything in order to

The atom and atomic war
are life aiId death ejtsestions for

expehenôe prbIe
GDR arose and became strong maai.ne. "Former corn-

C,mmunist
of other iziterested per- are being used to cover began to maintain silence on weapons.

maintain peace for iankind sin the Gerthan peo le The US im u,ider the conditions of struggle rades of the
Party of Germany (banned

sons.'
It is welIknown that the up the absence of convincing

back the
these demands Inéreasingly
frequently and finally they

In the light of Pekings obvious
iosuhity the disarma-order to protect the revolutidi and

in
perialists favour tie slthing ofthe

to obtain ihe
for the maintenance of peace and
for the achievement of peaceful since 1956) ever more fre- West-German authorities gIifl1ent, to up re-

to adhere to the partial completely went back on their
to cause of

ment and an easing of world ten-the construction. of socialism
Cuba.

Bonn nsilitarists
equal right to decide about the coexistence. quently receive letters-from confiscate any, Marxist- . nuclear test ban treaty. - original stand. don, one- can now understand

In his critical situationii5 which installation of atomic weapons and Our Party' has concentrated Its Red China is look-
helpers in the ideo-

Leninist literature coining
in by inailpampblets, A letter from the Chinese NOW they angrily reject . more clearly the splitting policy

it was necessary to unite all forcer -.the
against US imperialism in order to

conoI over atomic warheads.
In this . way the ruling circles of

frength on strengthening the
GDR economically and developing

..ing or
IogicaI struggle against the newspapers, or- magazines. Peaée Committee running

down the World -Peace
whit only/a short time ago
tl1Y themselves supported

which Chinese repreuntalives
have been pursuing recently in

I preserve peace, ihe leadership of the US speculate that in the event e .economc collaboration with .
Soviet Union.' .

'The Chinese communist
Rowever, the magazine
say conclusion, "the Movement is being circu- the World Peace Move- the World Peace Movement...

It is common knowledge thatthe CPC launched slanderous st-
tacks against the Soviet Union.

of a war provoked by West Ger-
man militarists the counterbldw. of

the socialist countries, particu]ary
the Soviet Union. The cause of WiitiflS," the magazine Bonn defenders of thecon- .

Jated in many countries. At ment.
The refusal of the govern- at the Congress for General Dii-

5- Was the lea4ership of the CPC. the military forces of socialism socialism will not be advanced, goes on to say, "reach the stilfition" raise no obstacles international meetings the
Chinese delegates slander the ment of the Chinese People's arIflfleflt and Peace in July,

perhaps unaware that the danget sil1 be resticted to West Cer- the socich st system will not be ERG by the ordinary way to mall from Peking.
Wóri Peace council. They Republic to sian the Treaty 1962, the Chinese delegation

S

S

of a thermonuclear ,wotld catat -many, strngtbeneclfuither,by .

imvè directed wrath and mean bflfl1flflUCl9XtStS Which voted with the rest of the parti-
ëioants for the Anneal to the.ing pnraseniuncnp wvc

revoliitionsry it may sound. mittee of the CPC of June 14. port and encouragement throuc'h attacks against the World °'° ''°' ssamrn J

What oad ho.s the leadrship 19,63' not a word is said about the furher strengthenisig of te peace council's ecutive health of the people, actually Peoples of the WorI calling for

of the CPC taken? Dadng the socialist democracy which is an world socialist system. It is the cliaft.than, Professor John means justifying the policy the. prohibition of nuclear tests

period when the decisions of the essential tharattrisfic of the die- main force in the. tugle against mai the noted scientist, of continuing tests.explosions poisoning our planet. Yet on thel

Eighth Congress of the CPC were tatonhip of the proletariat. This . imperialism. other prominent people of atomic and hydrogen return to Peking they went back
on the doéurnent and slandered

bein arried out, good relations iS perhaps associated with the fact Our Party is of the belief that j the movement. .
bombs and devices; and thle the results of the Congress.

deve oped between the People's that the leaders of the CPC have. it wascorrect for N. S. Khrushchov means the continued radio-
. Revublic of China and other so- a unique understanding of socialist to visit the USA, England, India Therefore the Intematlonal active contamination of . the - The Chinese representatives

cialist counbiee:With the begin- democracY. and other countries and to spread 3.flStit!1t for Peace consider It atmospliere, of -space, oceans, in the World Peace Movement

ning of the "Great . Leap" the We recall, for example, that they there the ideas. of ac and corn- dUty tO expose the fal- seas and rivers, which ac- hOve fenced themselves off

5ituation changed. . cornea on a campaign under the munism. Not the elçss dogmat- . .
ffYiflg methods to which cording to estimates of res- ft°'° the activities of those

workin for a nuclear test ban
In_S tbe, beoning 1961 slogan "Let all flowers bloom, let ism of the leaders of the CPC, PekIig is resorting. poIble scientists has already .d , are sabotaging their

leading comrade oE the CPC ex- all schools contend." Our Party but this olicy of the Soviet 'jh world public must reached a dangerously high

pressed to a delegation of our leadership alreadj . at that time, ' Union, in e spirit of the general no the real state of affairs. level. . °' Their only concern is to

. Party the view that the People'i. point.f out. thaf one should not lineof the world communist niove- pgit from the first days seems that the Chinese Y. andfustfsJ the policy of th
government of the Chinese

Reppblic of China would develop encourage the :bbssing -of nient leads to gieit succese for wh It was founded, the ldTS are prepared to Peop Republic which seeks

socialist countries which supported .
leadership of 2he CEC served oiilg It is. fundamentaUj antagonistic World -Peace Movement has . SaCrifie the health of nail-economiC relations only'with those\ recede. But this slogan of the our causet at any cost to take part in the

the Chinese ideological concep- to deceive the Communist and to relations among Communist and t1y worked for the lions f people and th& race.

-tion. The development in the Woskers' parties fn other coun- Workeri' Parties when the leader- liquidatIon of the-possibilities heath of future generations,

ertod following unfortunately tries. The leadership of the CPC ship . of the CPC attempts to rn- a nuclear- war. With this and the Chinese Peace Com- That is the onl' tateriretation

confirmed this anniuncement. The -itself did the opposite in that it pose its views-on theiot ér brother :aim-ln -n!lnd it demanded an has hastened to suP- that can be iut on he behaviour

Chinese government annulled discriminated against and aubect- po.ries through fEictional toad dis- areement on banning atomic POit thiS StSlid which runs of the Chinese delegates at the
meeting . of the World Peace

many contracts with the CDII. ed to repression those sectors of ruptive activities. ft is fttjng fo hydrogen bomb tests and counter . tO the vital intcr- Conac in Malino in March, 1983.

Our econopay was seriously damag- the .lnte igestsia who lutist be :the leaders of the CPC to consider .
rniIyca]1ed for bannIng wea- StS of all peoples. c Shen-Y. had a great deal

ed as a result of the sudden won dudng the tmnsiion period. why the- West Cernthnspy agen- - P01 of Zn9S5 destruction. In taking such-a stand the to say about-the right o all coon-

break'off of isñpàrtant impor& The Marxt-Lenhistparfies are ales print -the Chinesi materials . Striving towards these goals, leaders of the Chinese Peace fries to possess nuclear weapons

and corresponding eorts. guided by the conviction that the and acrid- Them into-the' socialist It greeted any partial mea- Committee- have renounced and demanded that the Council

Between .1956 and. 1962 -the natioisal struggle for emanciiation cotthfries. They should face the ures which made a real con- their . previàus statements "oppose the monopoly of nuclear

People's Republic of China re- is ass insearable part o the fact that the. cllsttthution these tributlon to the cause of about the harmfulness of no- weapons". Monstrous though it

diweri trade with the CDII to world rêvö utionary process. It. 1naesiaIS is described hg-the -offi- etopping the arms race. clear tests, or it was none may sound, it isafact That a
sudi a degree' -thai- ioIay the can, however, in the first places cia1 West German . goeernnsen

;

one is to . i,emieve the other than the chairman of peace champion d for the
volume of its frade with West solve- only the general democratic agencies as not hannfsd to tbe earlier statements of Clii- theChinese Peace Comnilttee, spread of deadly weapons;

Cerman!1 is highet than its trade tasks of national liberation. state. Our party enjoys no such
with the GDR. How does this The Communist parties. of the prqerenc In this ckricalsrnilito.sist I' the Dr. Kuo Mo-to, whp, on May t roughout the world..

World Peace Movement on 19, 1957, made a statement And at the meeting In Peking
correspond is, the res7sonsibiflty, Soviet Union and other -socialist OtaUtdttan state ofw.st' Germau question of the banning -saying: on July 28, 1963, none other than

which has alo been accepted by cou'thies suppor( the national in- monopolies. ' /
The Cpc; of strengthening the dependence movement both naorál The comrades of the Chinet'

f nuclear weapons tStS "'jh Intensffièation of the chairman of the Chinese

world systetis of' theta isin? ly and materially party leadership huId finalI? ,

.they,bave no diffeTn- the nuclear arms race and Peace JOflhnilttaC I(ith Mo-jo

' ces with the. policy of the the continua1céof the by, WhO had only recently justly
.

Apparently on thuiasisof diffi- Of course. we are of the opinion considèx',thâtthey in making théir World Peace.Council on this drogen bomb tests repre- of the dangs of esperi-.
mebtal nuclear explpsions called

5culfies qf, socialist consbuction of that the. national- iberafioui move- diffthiices of opisiton and itar
: . the PeopWs Republic of 'Chiad silent should be led by the peop1es Warrbèd àttcks have "scot lBWStfOfl. ThEY 5PP edits a constant .daiier to bluntly for a contin lion of the

and: the eàlt of pètty-ourgeois theniseb'es We colasider, it also' tven OmfO to' th bnperiat&
P511 the world over and to nuclear -arms. race. in his speech,

ith-ieal' lthpatience,, the aders and hrmfu1 vtlien the, leadership , Ut iinv inaed the Communist When all the peace-mind- the security of . mankind. larded -with shnder on- the peace

ofth&CPC' attempt to '': ° the CPC emp,to reginent : and Workeri, parties. ,,' d-fo1'CS IUflC11d a powerful . The far-reaching consequ- movement, ie drew a line, not
' - ' 'j''',. . ' ' S . S , _p$ for.getting un- ev corn- the fames peace and

I PAGI T2 ,. NEW AGE AtYGUST 5, 1963. On. nucLear Wea- nag generaawm toe tOrces or war but between
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i, (Extracts from this receit Pravda article: arrned clashes 1n the region idea o Indnn èooperatiom settlement of the border dis-

.

appeared in the Indian press and mused consi- of the Himalayas in October-
November 1962, were a bless-

WIth' SOcialist countfies, for
strengthening the ppsltions of

put with China.
The Indian Communist

S derable interest. We are printing it here in full.) ing for them The Indian the reat1onary forces within Party. Is credited with the
.

S S rightist cir1e did all they the country and drawing moblilsatlon of public opi-
S Political storms vie lately raging over iiidia. The üd t create an India IntO a close War and nba against agreement to

struggle of parties and è1ses has been shàrpenédand 5atmosphere of war psychosis political alliance *lth the relay the "Voice of America"
S the cardinal questions of home and foreigli d chauvinistic fever in the West. .

programmes by an All-Indiaconcerns
:

policy. The facts show that a serious activisation of country. Radio Station. The Iidian
Communist Party leads the

the reactionary pro-imperialist forces is taking place In the atmosphere created
'Y the Sino-Indlan bórdei Imperialist' struggle against the partici-

within the country. Prune Minister Nehru recently
in India conflict they managed to Strategy .

patton of the US and British.
pohited out that the voice of the rightists

form. strenthen their positions S

air forces In air exericses on
who are placing emphasis on the most extreme considerabl. A vivid example Pretending to be . "true t&1ltoY, .

for lilting
f nationalism is sounung ever more of tlat was furnished by the frienis" to India, the Impe- the state of ethergency, war

t2.XS and dues, Imposed OTI

.

i N the course of recent accomplisbinent5of the basic
victory of suchnotorious reac-
tionaries asAcharya Krlpa- iat vie with one another

offer their "aid". Ina short the working people.
S

S I years the main trends In
y - India's policy were Industria-

tasks of the anti-Imperialist,
anti-feudal revolution, want

lan! and Swatantra Party lea-
der Masni at the recent of te Delhi was

by high-ranking 7, Voice Of
{ Usatlon within the . country to go further in strengthening parliamentary byelections. gures of the USA and Democrafic Forces
:

and nonalignment with blocs independence and effecting Under the pressure of the ritin, and many. military
. in external affairs. thring social and economlcreforms." reactionary parties. which joof those countrles. ' , The scaleof this struggle is

these years considerable sue- Interests found allies for themselves n visits and the pressure teuing evidence of the tremen-
cesses have beth attained in the rightist wing of the ruling of Western Imperialist circles . doES potnt1al of the .

Indlaxi
India In liquidating the sur-

Of Right
pat'ty, th Indian National . and théfr aiileé within India democratic farces. Though,

vivals of feudalism and cob- Congress, Ministers. rIslina were not withOut result: the . unfortunately; it mustbe said
- nialism, a number of impor-.' However wlthin the 'ruling Menon and .. I. P. Maiaviya, IndiSI presareports about that their rallying is often

tant industries have been set circles of the countries-which who came out for the imple- to hold joint Anglo- red by the anti-corn-
up which are of decisive liii- iiave liberated themselves mentatlon of the progressive erfcàn..Inthan air emrcis- mimiat policy of many Iriflu-
portance for ensuring the colonial oppresslonthere points of the ruling party es on iiidian territory this. people within the ruling

S country's economic lndepen- 'dare forces that are afraid to programme, were removed autumn. The WashingtOn Post Inn National . Congress
: . denee. go further in their collabora- from the indicates that these exercises which weakens the

India has attained great 1th the democratic, pro- nfiaming passions in con- "do not differ In any way front of the imtloni-patriotlC
S athievernents in. education, In gressive strata at the nation. nection with the Sino-Indian from similar exercises in. democratic forces of the cowl-

! developing culture and public They would like to appropriate conflict the reactiona1es are which Pakistan has been tak- t and, objeçtively speaking,

t

health. The country's' indus- . the frUits of the people's mng use of the' fact that big part on the basis of alit- into the hands of the
trial output almost doubled struggle and barnper the fur- the Indian Government has ance *lth West within the reactionary, pro-imperialist
during the 1951-196r period, ther development of the natio- already announced Its readi- SEATO and CETO. . circles in india. The arrest
with agricultural production nal revolution." ness to start taiis on peaceful India ' s future will greatly long Imprisonment' of a
increasing by appoxItely These rs can be fy settlement on the basis of the depend on,wether the naio great number of active work-

: 45 per cent. applied in characterlsing the proposals of the COlombo con- nal patriotic, democratic -. ers of the CommuniSt Party,
- It stands to reason that Wocesspla in pre- . S , , the trade' unipns and other

S these were not those high
- rates of development which sent-day India.

Monopolies and big land- by '"'"'"""L....S...SSIflISStS .e.
- '

democratic organisations -was
a great service to reaction. -

'

only a socialist system can
ensure. However, India- Is a lor strive to exert ever

innuence on' Indian fl J T § 0 U I N'
S The dtfficUltie -of -'the -

. vivid example of how- success-
-

greater
policy, both home and foreign.

pssive forces
are compounded' by th fact-

fully a country's economy, can the field of home policy & that the Indian Communistdevelop when _ the fetters of-
foreign colonial have they- attack the government's P A ST U K II V 1' is èoncurréntly attack-

yoke "excessive passion" for plann- :' -. ed by the Chinese leaders
been thrown off. ing, the "stepped up" develop-' : who OPenlY interfere Ui -its

I t i, however, no easy ment of the state- sector to ......s. . .............ffl is...... agairs. They hau-
S matter to overcome' tile

grave legacy of the colonial
déiment of the interests

of the "private" entçrprise
-

ference of six countries while ces of the country wiU be able ghtily allege in public that
Indian Communist

past, and .espeeially in liii- ownein, businessmen and the Chinese Government has to halt the headlong attack the
Party is not a Marxist-

; ,
proving the standard of liv-

- , - - ing of the multi-million
landowñers, -- , not yet expressed its readi-

to accept these proposals
of Internal reaction and 'to
repel the pressure of Western Party. They have,

,

- maes. At the same time
-

eisiii tws verbal camou-
ness
i thu. , imperialist circles. even taken such a mona-

trous step in the eyes of all
one cannot but also note ,

'that the social contiast
flage the Indian reacUofl-
anes attacking along a

, . -

Demand 'Of.
There is no doubt that

the would never Communists of the world
-S

. of present-day India would wide front all progressive
Reaction

reaclion
-have succeeded in streng-

openiy declare that
the leadership of the Indian

not be so glaring and her aSpects of the country's - theg its positions in 'Communist Party is a "cli-'
achievements In this sithere
would be incomparably

home-policy. - ,. Indian reaction demands an it had' not taken
of a que";''they are intent on

-

- greater if not for the coun-
-

'

Rajagopalachari, a promi-
neat leader of the Indian

Intensified building up . of
muitary might and the swit-

advantage - selfishly
rtam UsappOintnieflt and

splitting the ranks of Indian
COIThIDUDlSIS who, under the

teraction of the big capita-
- lists and -landowners who National Congress in the past ching of the country's -'eco- displeasure of the maSSS ,

with the ecofloflil situat1on
present conditions in the

unity anti
S are striving to multiply

-

acting now :as the patriarch
f 'the rect1oflaIbY, forces of

nomy over to' military foot-
Ing. And the reactionary for- In this connection we can-

country, need -

cohesion a never before.their wealth and' prots.
Ind1a -Swátantra ideolo-' ces have scored many points. not but agree with those in- sincere friends of the,

S Monopoly
,añ'd

gicI leader; Acharya Kripa- for example, military India who believe that under great Indian 'people, express
S

-' lani, Independent' but actuaUy -allocations have already gro- present conditions it Is -hard coñdence -that they will 'not'
- Profits a henchman of the Swatan- almost four-fold cornpar- to hope for a rise in the liv- oniy be able to defend their

- - tra Party; Jaiprakash Nara- ed with tug standards , of the broad gains, the policy of - peace,
Thus, according- to official yan, one of the main theore-

.1957.
the bulk of their masses of the people without friendship and cooperation

- data, the profits of Indian ticians of the Indian Social bordea is weighing, mainly, curbing monopolies and al with all countries," but- also
-- monopolies increased more Democrats; Goiwalkar, leader' the Indian srldng peo- resolute struggle against the advance of the

than 50 per cent from 1950 to of the Jan sangh; and the pie's shoulders. foreign capital; without Im- country along the road of

., -'
1958. The Indian press notes notorious General Cariappa. A state of ernereflCY was plementing a far-reaching / democracy and , progres.

S that In recent years they have coming out With the demand
grown even more - sharply. At "to hang all Indian CommU- proclaimed in 'the country, ararlan reform an other ' (vda, August 10)

1 +,-,,dp- democitic 'Changes. "It Is
: the-same time the bulkof the nists"thls is a far from corn- "

country's population did not plete list of' those heading the mj0n rlhts of the people- intolerable", Indian Freimter

- ' have the opportunity of fully cmpalgn of the sinister for- were curtailed. The reactio- Jawaharlal Nehru said recent-

enjoying the fruits of econo- ces or liangthg th9 country'S nary forces have fanned up ly, that "some of us live in

mic development whih had po,Jjty IQpg reactionay, pro- an anti-Communist hysteria wealth and abundance while'

S

taken place during the years inipE1aU lines. In the country. Hundreds of others are hungry ancl,miser-

:,
of Independence. The exploit- n forigU policy 'they have COITIIflUX11StS and trade-union able. . .Deniocracy Is complete

11W classes appropriate the taken the cudgels against the lenders were imprisoned. only.. when there Is economic

bulk of the values which are neu*flst policy, the policy the border con- democracy."

on an ver growing scale be of .ioiaignment expressed Iii the Himalayas as a All national-patriotic, de-

ing produced In the country, in .ia'e now.participatlofl "threat from international mocratic forces of Indian.

-
theAll India Trade Union in 'military alliances; they COfllfllUT11Sfll the Indian re- society' fully share this opi-

' congress pointed out in 1961. cozn' out for the establish- actionarles 'demand a crose nion of Jawaharlal Nehru.

Alter the gaining of poUti- ment of close economic and mllitar3' alliance of India They, come' out against the

cal independence, N. S. Kbru- military contacts with the wlth,the West. , egolâtic srlvings of the crust

shchov pointed out at the Imperialist powers, against ,Upadhyaya, General Secre- of propertied classes.

22nd, CPStJ Congress, when economic cooperation with tary of the reactionary Jan The Indian Communist

' on tile agenda is the task of the USSR and other socialist Sangh party, called for a Party leads a courageous

' tearing up the roots of impe- countries. str,uggle for the removal of the struggle for the vital Interests

' ±lalIsm and introducing social It must be Pointed out that Nehru Government and for of the working people, age-

I

reforms, 'the ciierences in for many years the 'rightists cardinally changing India's Inst offensive 'of the rightist
- clasá inte5t are coming did not' dai'e to come out home and foreign policies. pio-imperlalist forces, under

: more aidmore into-the open. openly against nonalignment In their turn, 'the' Imperla- dlculI conditions. It stead-

'
Broad sectionsof the working , policy, knowing lt tremen- list circles of the West live fastly works for the streng-

:
people and also that cousider Ions -popñlarlty -

among 'the clutched at the- armed conflict thening of the political and

" S able section-of, the , national masses.,The Sino-IndlaflbOr' in the Himalayas as a 'good economic-Independence of the
S _ ,n,. di!'rpfi1tin5 th country. for an early peaceful

2gLL': ,: ,---- , ' -. ' : at
,'

-' ' "" - -' - - -:

- ' ; -.'. \

' Confidence motion moved in the Lok Sabha by Acharya FR OM BOTH '. $IQES: '. OF ':'-'.' 5With 'the progress of,thecrucia1 debate on the No-

Kripalani andat the conclusion of the third day, the , _ " " , ' " ' ' '
contours' of the battle ofpolicies 'have emerged suffi-

S

ciently clearly as we go to press. 'It has also become

,--R' 'GHTS5 GANG 'clear how' absolutely correct and necessary it was for
the Communist group ,to -demarcate itself from the
supporters of the - Kripalani move. ,

T'T was noj just a question claim to be socialists play- , ' . :

-' 1OGETt1'ER : ': :

' J. of disparate groups, some cii, by lining up -behind sri- - ,:
'of them avowed and unash- palani's motion.
ametchamplons of theworst Bringing the greatest grist
exploiters- and -obscurantists to the 'mill of this emergent
and Others claiming to stand axis the ultra-revolutlo- - ' ' '
for the Interests of the' com- narr socialist,- -Messiah - whd' '''
'mon people and for socialism, has, come to Parliament to' he were to have his way. This Lohiacome to adopt p051- the people and demands his
havIng entered Into an Un- deliver the Indian people oLnot only by providing the ul- ,tlons of rabid anti-compin- removal, can anybody call It '
principled alliance. Alarming their 16-year long thraldom. tra-Right with the demagogic nism. Both Path and Loh1a in an unfair -dernand? And how

' enough In -lthelf, still more The championship of the cover v'h1ch it so badly needs, attackizig the CPI dragged in does- it matter if his policies
'serious aspect of this develop- cause of the most 'downtrod- but even more by the utter the Pravda with absolutely no and measures,,,enjoy the full
ment Was the fact- that this den sections , of our people iijgarity and indecency of justification or basis whatso- supportas he claimsof the
unprincipled and unholy al- leIs Dr. Lohia In a. most the sUggestions and lnsinua- ever. - Besides thowIn the'Ir Prime Minister?
liance brought- out Into the queer and paradoxical way, to tions In which his mind re- 'disregard 'for facts, it showed - In reiterating, Govern-' .

open Its supporters from in- serve the ends of the worst vels. ' their disregard for national meat's stand against natio- :
side the Congress party. blood-suckers and exploiter's. One feels at a loss whether interests as well. ,nalisation of , banks etc.,

Speaking from opposite at all and how, far to regard Staiding apart and In a - Morarjl Desal' only confirm-
benches Masani and, Path

opposition to government's formance of the Finance Mi- people , that Givernment ,-
It as. an attitude of serious class by , Itself was tile per- ed Use conviction of the

S found. a ',dómmon language
anti-people policies, when It nister, Morarjl Desal. - .One : was bent upon carrying' out' : and evoked common respon-
turns out that the ultimate would have thought 'that the defence and develop- ,

' sea. For all PaW's ridiculing
purpose of all criticism is to since the debate had risen ment eftort not in' keeping "of the Communist Party's sup-
run down and abuse the' per- principally because of the tre- with the Interests of the' 'posed - habit of building,

"pigeon-holes". and . fixing , son of . the Prime Minister. mendous discontent roused entire nation and the'whole '

todividuls into them, the 'For him there was nothing oe aim wonders how utterly among the people by the 'gov-' people, but in the 1ntereSt
greal( Patil ' performance revolting In combining with incuerent, and Irresponsible ernment's taxation policy, -by exclusively bf the upper
' went only to , conflrm the Swatàntra and the , rest. towards over-all , national the .CDS and the . Gold Con- classes. , , ", ,If , confirmation were If. ever there. were any qualms interestá can a self-proclaimed trol Order, the nance Ml- S

'necessarythat he belonged of conscience on that score, por-patrIot become when ulster directly responsible for': :
:

to where the Communists had they were conveniently over- he proceeds headlong to pro- these would try to meet the
placed him: on ,the Right and come by the simple formula vide ammunition, by his Ill- criticism with some humility
with the Swatantrites. that It was a combination of. conceived, Irrelevant, mall- and seriousness. ,

Very legitimately and . ap- those opposed to "Government c10 and vuigar attacks ,on What one found was that ,, . .'
' propriately, Patil sIngled out' loot" and those opposed to Nehru, to all Indla-baiters after rambling over th whole He trotted out ,th'e usual

Krlpalanl and MasanI ronx exploitation by the private from Pelting and Pindi right field, the Finance Minister charges aainst Comthunlsts .

the opposition to extend to sector. , had absolutely nothing to say of being unpatrotle for trying
- them his hand o friendship. It was as simple as that and , hatti of about the CDS and gold policy - stand by the people.: ,

He appealed to them to be- there Was certainly nothing the iinit is except to remind the House - , it i t much to expeCt - '
have In a more responsible wrong about It. The learned a iini which'unites the lea- of what he had told them six that the. Finance Minister-

' manner, so that after five or doctor visualises a permadent of the SociaIist Party months ago In course of the anti, iiis colleague will appre-
S
ten years the reins of India's welding together of this corn- cith ini a others and budget debate. And even this date that the mulish obSti-

' government could be hazded . binatlon. ,. , u strange bed- slight reference would not nacy with which they are ,
over to them! With his maiden perfor- feflhip. Lohla goes 'one have been there had the determln?d to persist In their

' It Is this essential axis of mance, this new luminous star better than Masani, for Finance Minister not been present policies IU result 'In
' forces epresentet1 by Patil in' our parliamentary ftrma- j jj upon tao reminded by lnterruptláns further Cp1ral11n of discon-

' on the one hand and Masafli meat gave augury of the sub- rrt to reorganise from the opposition benches.- nt wih 'wu only be ut1lis -

' ' and his allies on the other stantlal contribution that he tire government in a manner .&tter this cavalier and ed by the N.rlpilanl-led all-
that the debate brought to proposes to make to the early. , acceptable to the - Swatan- casual treatment of a matter ance to attack and destroy'the -

the fore. ,And it Was Into destruction of parliamentary - eared suggest only -in- which has become literally , objectives and policies by
' their hands that\those who democracy in this country, If dfrectly that they throw out one of life and death or the which the Finance

- Minister ,

' ' ' Nehru. people, If the CPI charges the swears.
' S ' From their own eiid all of Finance Minister of being ' '

themPath, Masani and callous to the sufferings ot ' (August 21)
'
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FROM FRONT PAGE : ,
not.také place and the workers

' are .not given their 'due corn- K FROM BACK PAGE caught and put inside 'jails. 'Today very big crisis in the country. The
'

pollsts and bankers, to fleec pensatlon by the end of Octo- , : it is being resorted to suppress result today is that.the 'speculators

the people. her, Bombay's working class remains de jure. Also, in some, US strikes and sire glee of the people, and the b1ackmaiketeers ' who are , ,.
S Today's strike Is a precur- will go IntO action again. papers it has been 'said that India's the workers an the peasants who raising prices, who- made use of

ser of similar actions and pro- Afready the workers In Born- nOflaliPUt is dead and has ,onI' demand a reversal o this policy the emergency are left free and

tests throughout the country, bay and the rest of the coun' to be bñried. So, when such state- as ü Bombay. ' , the workers who worked more. ','
if government does not change try lose several crores every ments aie published in papers and What has 1apoened in Bombay? when today they sa "We want - -

its pOlicy and take over whole- . month by this fraudulent articles are written in paoers What is the strilce for? The strike something more 'ecause they

sale trade in foodgrains and Index made by the govern- and when then they say that ihey is to say, "Stop the Compulsory want to, work as effectively s they ,

want joint air exercises, certainly Deposit Scheme or, as far as the, had worked a yes ago, are arrest- ,

the banks and . control the meat under the Iniluence of we have to be vesy suspicious prices are concerned, "Prièes have ed under the DIR and' the Govern-
boarders and reduôetha taxes big employers. We hope this gone up; increase the ,dearness ment does not want to see what ,

on the tolling people. generà.l strike- will change -

about these joint air exercises.
ailowance." Thai is the basis of the reaton behind this is.' It ' is ' ,

government's policies and This gradual sliding down the'
One of the hopeful outcomes control the- big employers' op- inclined lane r; our foreign policy the strike, because really the now' clear that the DIR were en- , : ',

people were suffering today. acted not to put down , the specu-

been that the Government of position to wage increase to has glac1ened the hearts of the 1esn from the strike which lator, the blackmarketeer and theof the wothers' action has
' Maharashtra held a confer- meet tbe high prices and sponsors of the motion and their the Government should recognise- profiteer but to break the working ,

friends in the country and abroad. is that it is high time that drastic class party. the CVI, ' and the
ence 'clth all the central TU takes. Today they are emloldened pre- measures , are' taicen to check 'the working struggles against :Our Action Committee will iecause of this sliding downorganisatlons yesterday at the continue the struggle on the iemand a scrapping 'of this deep regret to say that instead, So, to sum up, we want to say

'rise in prices. But it is a -matter rising prices. ' '

Sathlvalaya ' to evolve a
machinery to correct the cost basis of our demands, until policy and complete and unalloyed the Defence of India Rules 'are ti. w &e for nonalignthent. Weof living index, On which they are Won. We are confi- alignment. with 'the Western bloc. d to brei the siruggli of the 6ght all those who are agaiiistdepends the dearness allow- dent that we of 'the All India'

Trade Union Congress and M far a the economic policies toiling millions. They say today, nonalignnient as well as fight theseance and the demand for its the Unions of the Sangliarsha pursued . F;)P thC GOvernment "We . want to wor1 more and policis of the' Coveniment which ,
increase. . Sainiti of the, Hind Masdoor are 'concerned, they have only produce more. To produce more weaken nonalignment, for defend-

It has now been decided panchayat and'Hind Masdoor helped the growt of mono- and to work more we want at lag the interests 'of the country
that government Is to appoint Sabha will' continue to take polies, and cltsboradon with 'the least the same food and the same and its people. We,will fight those

. monipolist huses of the' West has requirements which we had yes- who demand freedom for privatean lixperts' Committee to re- act-Ion and hold con-
strengthened - their -nower in the terday." They do not say any- piisl and also, fight ibose whotune and , reorganise the uiIntions for the common country. Also, the Detence of India thing as far as the question of e a ainst all land reforms., To Ivalues and prices of the Index cause irrespective of an poll- Ruies have been utilised to put standard of living in concerned. dght 4sem effectively we will fightto conform with the reality of tical differences or thedlsrup- down th voice of the people What they are askin today"is the Government's ,concessions 'to .'the market. It-was also deeld- tive moves of reactionary ele- e e k I n'g 119 change these not that the standard' of . Iiving d mpm with the privateed. that the report will be inents. Today is th - day of policies. The ernerency has been should go up. They say, "We want sector antI the-vested interests andavailable within a period of the great united action of the abuthd and misusect I quote as an to rmain where we were .a year the tartly ixiiplèmentation oftwo months. The trade unionS tolling people, which alone example what is hanpening today or two ago." So, if they want the' faulty - land legislation. . ,feel that this will pave the lead us all to further in Bomba The Defence of India I same amount of food as, well as

way to increase the present cte Rules have been utilised not to ) other 'things, you must either bring We 'are expressing no confidence ','
' low dearness allowance -and We hope the government -b speculation and pmfiteering 'down the prices or you must see the Ctwerzsment for the 'shih to - .

thë workers frorn'be- win settle the pending mulct- -and to put behind 'bars these ele- that the CDS is withdrawn ssd the Right which'hi aiieady,taken '
ing.. deprived. of their just p51 dIspute and release the masts. It has been 'said that the also' dearness allowanée according 'olace In its 'policies. We dissociate
dues as at present. ' people who are in' priSOn for speculators have ; not been caught to the rise in prices is given, when from those who want to drag the ,

If the revision and correc- defending the workers' inter- but those who oppose speculation they had played a very positive Covernment'8 policies still further
tlonofh'xIstingIndeZdOeS ests. :'- - '-and blacluhirkefing have 'been'roleatthetimewhintherewasa to'theBight. . ' :

'
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PEACE CONF NCE
)

. . : A wideIyepreSeXitatiYe distriet Peace ConertO5theattU
heIdt.NidadV0Ie inwest.Gódavari (Mh

ude of the Chinese
1eadeistowaidS the Moscow

ence was
.. ra Pradesh) on August 6. Eightyonè delegatéI and a

A
baiiareemeflt, a won as

thefr action in mobiiisin
hundred obsrvérs rticipated in the Confêrencè.

1500 followed the confer-
ag Ofl India's

mass rally of over people
4 ence. .- :

T Attempts tO divide the
.

¶
presiding con1ttee The conferenee devoted a

deal of time to a discus-
Kashmir Valley were mention-
ed in the course of another

.
of the Conference was

composed of the popular Inde-
good
Mon on the policy. oZ non- resolution, and the stand

taken In tl4s réard by-' the
pendent .A Vavilsia Gopa-

Congress leader
alignment. .. It was resolved
that people's voice. must be All Kashitlir and jammu

Iakrisbnayya,
Sattiraju Ramamurty and

N.
'roused In favour of the non-

pursued by
NathrnaI CoiiferenCe against
the manipulations of the im-.

:
trade uniolL leader M .

. the Nehru government. The periaiist forces WaS fully eü-
Kapardi. .

. . The Conference hailed the resolution stated. that non-
Is vital for India's

. dorsed in the course of .ano-
thor. resolution passed by the

miclear test ban agreement
and expressed the hope that

alignment
defence and development. .

Conference.
The public meeting was pre-- further steps would be taken The deal regardi;ig the .sided over by B. Anjaneya-

towards the achlevëment of VÔAWSS the subject of en- '' president of the Nida-
an underground. nuclear. test thai comment at the Con- davole Peace Committee. P.

- - ban and general jsrmament ference. It was hoped that Pattabbiramarao, mb-editor
leading to world peace. wiser counsels .

woUld pre- of Visalandbra, P.. BhiasIra-
The stand takeli by the and the deal would be raju. and others spoke In the

Soviet Union and Premier
sPeCY meeting:

Khrushchov was
commended. The troop inovements of A new district Peace Corn-

was elected with
Dr. B. V. L. N. RaJU secre-

: tory of the: N1dadavolepce
Chinese forces on Indiarz
borders engaged tQ 1OUS

mittee
D. RS1h BaO as presi-
dent flr. B. V. L. N. RaU

:
I oxun1ttee;, welcomed the

. -
attention of the conference.-.------ -------" .-.-

and
ènerai secretary;

de1ëges to the Conference. . sron vvw ' -.------ . ----.-. .

I

:
-,--------- OtOICr

PAT1LS WATERLOO :
That is why soon after the

government's &ective to the
ovemment he says in his

ateSt contribution ow the sub-
to e Whinon Post,

;
stäs tó use - the emerg je

had to-set up-a sepa-powers to curb this anti-social
he to Bombay

agreed
rate (froni the Hindustan Steel)

-

K. PATIL's "resigna- He, hàwever, taiked brave
about his "bounden -'duty" to

to Indian fickli, he is said
to 5h0v6 imported a vast

adity, rushed
t virtually assure these gentle-

that he would stand no
Corporation to take up Bokaro
and 'tO accord to the. American

:
'

. #4 " d ddon, an 1 SU efl
have already

provide food to the peo1e.
and even held out the E1

number of these machines
from the US. The eesult is

men .

such nonsense. Yet, such is the
tolerance of the Prime Minister.

builder not only a large mètz-
sure: 01 autonomy during thewithdrawal

formed nart of a story in 0ra" of a 'Wor1d Food
Ban1C' coming up soon. -. The

the spectacle of American
tractors- rusting in dissu'e, that he does tiot find him a

the "socialist
co!;struction -peiiod,. ,liit alio
thereafter foi several years ój

)

-J

T A .1- 1-.-4ew rgc, anu uOWSOever
hard hi fans might strain

uthd States, the land- of his
inspiration, and the crest of the .

and the farmers having-to do
wi t h. their. aiitèjiiuvian

have,

misfit in pattern."
This does not by any means

exhaust the inventory of Patti's
- running it .10 .someways.' -'

Thus, he adds, what wotki
S

: theii nerves to paint these
of- the "normal trade

was to be the obvi-
p1ogh. 1k could of
course, imported smaller defaults. He is responsible for

the
he a pubhc operation from the
Indian of view ou1d be

. - . . " .as yjndication of his high
channels,

cante o tiu bank but
he from there

tractois from eLsewhere but
will that not divide his ex-

the sugar muddle and
failure of cotton production to

point
a private operation from ours".
How candid indeed, and yet

-

prindples," the Indian
le are not convmced

when returned
the next year, all his baggage

FubUc Law
ciusive affection for the US?

have how
go up. But all these point to
Onl3 one conclusion that Petit our Steel Mmister had no hesi

hug the US suggestioneoY I cont4med was a Pats! s waterloo °° be shiswh the eiit be- - tation
- tiiS Ills aemagogic aesence. o agreement to Import ' 16 ever been die rices which

ft to 40 tiWte - to his bosom.

of his food policiesinthe million tons of whebt and a '

tons of rice.
have continued -o Spiral be-
cause of. his pathological at-

tO the governrnentl the
and the nations food

With okaro thus yirtually
scrapped, in spite of the Steel

!
.

Lok Sabha may win the
1 ;I- 4 i i 1 .
aUus Os e g , U

Weathei ftirther helped Patil,'
'ith his

iachme1t to the normal tiade
channels. The general index

.
pei
pmspects. -

Mmister a siekemng reiteration
bf resolve to )uill it, %'ith or'

- p
the people judge himfrom

and this, tógether
magic wand--the PL480, were of. wholesale. prices rose by

6.3 cent during March- Ga1b'4th' without US aid, it is time to
°° tliQU5ht to our

S
-

the brutal facts of his
J r J I-vmu,ter.

enough to aIe care -of India's
food reaiiireflienti in his view

Ibis

per
June 1963, whii the food in-
d1r which Path is respon-

.

.vage
steel -pmgrainme.

The National Council of Ap-
-

recoru as rOou But in he counted without
the vgries5 of the fist, with up by 11 per cent. j' phed Economic 5Research has

,
. Patti's predecessors with the\ the result that with acouple of

he found
In fact, according to statistics,
collecte4 by - the government

4..Jperauon founded .th tocsm m its latest
reapra1Sal o steel demand,

honourable exeetiqn of the
late Raj AJuneci Ksdwai, had

able years,
hinseff wholly 'dependent on agencies, the index of rice

rose - even higherthat
-

X-Ambassador . Gal--
accoroing.tO which, the produ-
tion, at the. present pace, will

- been ist masters in bungling
of their ministty,

thePL. prices
is b 12 5 er cent braith .is fighting fall short of the requirements

-

S

the aitaii
buI none of them had his

aii nonchalance to
Patti baa no heart for agticul-

hire as such, not even to the But this rise in wholesale

' mdcx 0 e actual
hard in Washington -. to

i,. - ,s

by more than 6 million tonnes
by the end of the next plan.

-
audacity
match their mediocrity. In Patil

"inaction

extent his former junior, Pun-
jabrao Deshrnukli had for his

F'increase in pnces paid by the
Pa,til wus, no doubt

S vage Is country
image as a fnend of. India. .

What is the government doing
'to cate capacisie to obviate

- -

these attributes and
and inaptitude" have- had a

the
P' the Japanese method of
paddy cultivation. He has, .

big about the eMcacy of
cy ut acts, corn-

He is running from one
-.

this distzskr?
Bok could not be taken

happy blending, with result
that while nothing moves up therefore, been consistently

neglectful of increasing agricul-

S flC p0
pe by official bodies from

different

.
OIflflh1tt to anoter to

die-hards at
dz the Third Plan- be-

cause df the govemment's
under his charge, except of
course the prices, the govern- tT' production. ,

rurala, give a
.

the
the . Capital Hill that 'to obsessive concern for helping

I

ment and the nation are made
tobelieve that everis He f thurse holds the

snsiMef shortfalls r
IflASSSVS 01 aid Bokaro isin fact to aid

been by

veneer of this peculiarly Ptihsh 'haref this vitalsector
in the second fort-

of Januanj to nP.
theniselve. But these peo-

to have no u?e for
a miste isas . shown
results. Surely, such mistakes

- enamelling is wearing tlin 'atTh'a cénfre, it is his job to
i ! e ,ortnigt.of

pleseem
.illS 1WOOUy iueas, necause

cannotbeallowecl,tobere-
pçated in fsturè svithout doing

-
andthpeoplearaWmg
to- the dangers involved in his 'it

e em movein enitter. May, while the - correspond-
Orissa and they know that to create a ureiarablo damage to the

continuing to hdld office visiting thestatacapitals
Ste

capacity for steel in India,
rograrnme itself Thit is

mat toe government s view as
- . .Path took over his charge

5th dfscuss the problems of
-- i s. i .c

a tt nor
o

t
o a is .

'to 86 nP. respectively.
. . .wiiiie their own industry

is dis-
well?

The proper 'way for The
at a time when the productibn
was low and prices were going Uj jcharee trick- -' who prides lirelf iii

bemg the "best friend of the
iS underemployed, a

to their steel
:

' beio active
'p explosc ' alternative ace-

I
-i

.

- up The government worried
at this stuabon, had set up

bog down to fields so spite of
a net-work of extension a en- teaders, is not, however, per-

turbed by these increases,
' .tyc:Qons mterests. flues io unsIjrtake Bokaró

OibeY p?OCCtS without

A

the Asoka Mehta COmmittee,
which had auggested progres

des beiii' available for go only to fatten the
coffers of his friends How can

CaThraith has however done
one servire in his deiperabon tho AIYwiWaflS even

awe sociahsstion of fodgtains
But Patti, whose rst patilslovefor:the.US is he,, therefor-- tolerate the He has exposed the real face

of 'the socalled "enuightiéd" °'Y opflg to scufllethem

:, -

trade.
loyalty is to the"normal chan-

have
-so overpowering that-it has -

to be.refleciedin hfs'àhoice
Planning Commission, or. any
other authority, moving to-curb approach f people of hia ilk,

-also

frosnwithin-or williout.
ESSEN

-'I t nels of b-ade," could no
use for such "abnonnal" -

of tractors too. Unmindful- of pricei or resort to- DIR to put
dowis

asia' mm government's
'proneness to fall for 'it. The (August 20)

S ' their suitability, or otherwise, profiteering?
measures. --=--- ;AUG5T25, I9B ',
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'5' ' - -ii'c :s?
AnotaNefeaWreoftheact:vityofthelNTUCujnt

N I LI C A N T I C S I N
theY

AN D H RA PRA D E SH
TOISS becomes some- -

Vi5i'edthedamaterecent1y.
e

C&iibatore nlill withouth 9,OOO"workers 5,000 have 'been' agahswith theBirlasin the Mh.'yn
what morbid attraction for the feature of the INTIJC ctj Coimbatore wage strictere. The kept temporary depriving them of factosy. Out 5,000 workers em
INTUC leaders with the -result the state vas the si of ' ti workers cl&irIy 'lost Es. 20 t ' even minimum wages fixed for the ployed in the factory, 2,700 are
that one group of the INTUC ss

- now Loaning rival unions against
worker the
managements

B 30 a month because of this
befrayal. . '

facte leave facilities and festi kept as temporary- workers These
j holidays. Ey the agreesuent, 'temporary" workers hive put in '

theunions ledhy the-other grou
the INTU1 The -miniters asi

- -

0
an agreement sired with

e management o Rayala-

' -

2 Another agreement was re-
cently is ed with the Birlas

the INTUC perpetuated 'this strvice èf .SVéra1' years. When
ghastly situation. ' the coin any 5eamed. a profit of '.

Ba 6 1 three. .the Congress leaders aligned with seema Textilts, Adorn, th I-NTUC in regard 'to e workers in Sirpur ') Another slick horse-trading ware Ac bonustdth
wages

su;p1rt ndira : leaders accepted the work loads paper mills and silk mills Out of wastheharteiing awa7 oftha fleet 'orkers without any
acbbeS BIHLM WORNERS Mbeinscompany

TUChadznter
- - ,

NTU despite prO-
crease . war ers. . '° ' k from workers, went in andve,nd to patch up the grou

AndhraPrades - DMONTATON.
.

for threemonths' waes.as
During -:;e
this i the fifth time that they. - On August io, 15 thousand workers of. Bhilai demon- - - --: havebeenpächedup. strated despite heavy rains in. support of their charter tXtS dayscontinuously.

hó produce
The patched-up unity never of demands arid in support of the Great Petition, against aervice to frustrate the -demthi- steel had been steeled' 'enough to

for long. the CDS and. the rising prices; The demonstration was th fb .- - brave all this. and thy -caine in
The. song-arm methods and

sowdyssn in,w]uch some INTUC
j,. LI - rt.iigg ever e m ai a 1 L- L L1t was organiscu LJ) tue DnUai - Tlwmg all decencies to the large. numbers, beyond the expect-

wind the personnel manager Misra ations of the foes of the working
leaders specialssed have also been

fntp lay
Steel Mazdoor Sabha in fulfilment of the -plan of action himself came out with the state- class, ancL foiled their tissue by

-ment- trying to connect thedanon- bringing out not only -thebrought : to settle the
squabl es. The rowdy

chalked ut at the conference of the Bhilai workers last- really
with the mounting tension masons oth and inspiring demon-group -mon j, .. - - .

border the butgangs of riva1, groups wothsn the on the ut workers strahon alto maintaining corn
INTUC made an open dièplay HE union had collected 12 that even the most reasonable and could not be shaken. : ,

plete discipline throughout.
of thejr strength in the.:Allwyi thousand signatures on the just demands of the workers are Sensing this, the management The procession was led by Hoini . .

- - factory. The inauguration of this charter of dethands -submitted to -not being attended to. It was thed to divert the workers from Daji, MP, Sudhir -Mukerfee, and
. kbiii of. ac,tivity took place in the management. The workeri of against this background that the the demonstration by organising Prakctsh Roy. Together with the

Caiidhi B}iavah"! lt -has now Bhilai are proud of-their achieve- conference formulated a charter of various diversions on the same BhiIaI woikers marched the work-
day foothaTh from the BSPexpanded to the Asbestos factory, ments and.has'e drawsi praises for 19 demands and decided to de- and time. -A match, ers nearby rnincs-- -

a wi'esthng match, a dance workers from the Iron theNagarjunsagar and to a number their good work from all oncem- monstrate for their demands - áa per- mines,
. f other places.- : . ed. , They have not only over- seell as for the AITUC's all-India formance, a free variety entertain- dolomite minesa11 'joined toge-

tea these ther to theirAt Nagarjwssagor, one group
'f the ThTL1C ataged a black-

fulfilled thefr target but the pro-
duction has gone even beyond the

demand as put foth in this Great
Petition to Parliansent. .

silent and a partyall- voice mighty firotest -

W arranged to coincide with against the CDS and rising prices'
flag demonstration against D. rated capacity of the plant. The . INTUC, HMS and the the time of the demonstration. To and to impress npou ihe manage-
SANJEEVAYYA, Congress pre-
sident, and The oth

It is in -order to keep sip their
fine record that the workers expect

management did everything pos-
siblé to foil this demonstration.

P ,t 511 the' weather was the- ment- the urgency of their
devil a own : it- rained for two demands.-

demons-trated aainst SANJEE- a fair deal from the management. The scare 'of mounting tension on
REDDY, the chief minister

- -, Andhra Pradesh, when they
It is a sad cominentasy çn, the
premier public sector undertaking

the borders, false alarms,that the
unicn aimed at "slowing down

,

CO k1 L 1 IT ST
FROM PACE 5 India Rules -- about which theI-- - . .

DLH TRADE UNION °ETil
- ., n__fl ;--M me who 1d the privilege of .. bludgeon ia no insiru-

° f.02:Pwgre.w in:-
S S - I having been amember-of.the' ' - -

5- S'S

- w ' \.1

. -.- -

W
-

fl4j Congress Committee -in a tU1frtJ vh1ch is conscious
the Uaxipura-Tdouri days feels - ' 01 itS hiitoric role. -,tt t dea thinking

- '.t\ aconventiononAugst11
at tlé N I'i!' Joshi - Hall

Delhi branch of the A1TUC
cjg ipon the working c1as

of is
needed. , -

0fthoThs. earlier tF4s morning,
ss,f 4i5t

-.i- New Dellu. The conven- of Delhi to organise a massive The 'time Minister does it fit =d
tion w presided ever by

;t ' k L Farvana general se-
cri3T,...elh1 State. Bank levies inciuing the CDS

andsurcharges-aaidZOrnatIO-
really continue as a conditioning
force in Indian life lEst abandons '.',,1;5st j Employees Federation and nalisatlon of banks oil corn-

e t sathe socialist pattern at home and
J inaugurated. : by Frabhat pnies andforelgn trade. nonalignment abroad? Is :demo- whj it a&pts Ihat1 kind of -workable in an under-

5Kar addressliig the ' MP. A. ange,
general ietary,' A1l-Irdia

The resolution also caUed
upon the tradeunions of the

Y'
devel)ed COmrY hke ours 1with- That Is 'why I tres what I ameonvejaiion.

-

. Pi'ade Union Congress,
the convention,

Capital to participate enthu-
S1aSt17UY'1fl

out e; ,g an ' g -conyinced is the demand of.our
br theru1ingparty?Over one thotisand dele-

gates representmg over
address
among o era. tbeGreatPetl-

Parliament and to take
programme

But the Congress makes an-un- - moves reaoionaries from his
100 trade unicms of DéUui BE contention adopted a organisational steps to make approaclthe deem- Cabinet, tones up the adininistra-

ration the eiprgen'.' the ape- tion and restores' inwith a total ,. thembershij
of eighty thousand- met in

-- resolution, moved by A. C.
Nanda general seCrCtaS7,

the demonstration on Septem-
bar 13 successfiI.

.o governmentaleeraecthe
- -. -- . the misyse- of the Defence of - coimoles. :

- E,MC.-: WORKER- . -- -:

; 4 STRIKE CONTUESi
,

"r. CAIUrA:ieworkersoftheEltrica1Manü-i,-'
5-

_i---, r,
,,

,

5-a , P Corporation (EMC) are on strike smce June
- ' ,st- :10, 1963. The facts-relating. to this -strike were report--'

r -'
1 /(,, 4 ed earlier m New Age

-'c 2 5' -- 4 i'si1
Ow the strike has already factory must be taken over

- - " S
_S_

'S; entered the third month by the government. It may be
S ,- ---' - -5-

'Labour
oX Its duration but still te recalled that many criminal

!2 ';; ' '- :,, ) Directorate -of Wé.st- casesare pendingagainst tIle
; -,' S '' ,.

__S Th4-_ .
Bengal government Is -not management of the-concern,

S

showing any. signs- for i$tlat- which have been lodged by -
,

'
5-

. b .lng any steps for settlement the Special-- Police Establish- -. -

-5
p

' of the dispute ment under the Ministry ok
,. 5, ' - '4-'j' 2 Deputations - of the union Home .Aairs, Government of

have the-Labour-MInistex India.L

_s
S S

-S

S ,;ssj met , -

at Delhi and the state Labour Meanwhile loss of produo
) _4 5k', "'-' _e

'-S I Minis ter at Calcutta and a tion1scontlnulng.BitneIther '

the' - :i memorandum was submitted state government nor thø
p'-, : , ', -, torImeMInister3aWaha4al centragoveriment-has,sofar

-

,
5' ?4-'

_y -k-
"5- 'S

-- SS:

NebpL intervened to get the just
- The woriters ar wining to emanth o the workers cozi4

, S
h ' 'S '

S 1 execute defence jobs. But they èedéd -and thus save hardship
-' contexd, and rightly so, that to the workers and,Ioss of

- A section óf'the delegat to the Conven1oiL Photo: L Paxas]ier. enable them to do-O the roduction
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H NO. D597

NoaonfidenCe Debate in Lok Sabha
ernment Jso we w& get me

I

Coming'tothe0i1Y,th0
foreignmonopdliStS xi,tbis.coufltY That only shows the ,wea]wess of

,rhr and how it is afraid ofT: :- .. --

-O a an ic s
their profits to cove±nment it imprtiaf inquiries. . .-

is known that in many paits oE the Covernmen's efforts -to evade

world
there had been even wars resppnsibility for the Yoice. of

C 7

£oüt. etwee th oymênt Ameca aeemflt eaot con-

.

and foreigil oil companie3 and jne5fl)bOd)t.jt iS sa4 that the

.

. 0 , .
Government top led down becatise

agreemflt sajnot ased by thy.'

Morarj i. P ati reode*
By nationalisatiOn of the oil in- of the. of TnformaUoil and-

dm e will get not only ceap Brôdcasn g had uegoateit

Lead r o tiw Communist Gro i Lok Sabhd A K- What about the peasants? in petrol and cheap il .j)!it, CdVem Even- i the snormabon was oily

- - I

r ' . Thjñinelveli diStrit of Madras Will 5.ISO get a few crores iii bits and ies; the obvious fact

Gopalao took th poor in tiw No-Confidence debate on state which I visited last month of rupees which now the foreign must have been evident that th

th second day (August zo) nnmedwtcly after his return the land revenue on one acre of oil companies are pocketing as Umted States was omg to use our

1h f.- Kc l B I i é Ce ts front his double crop wet Ian d was x; profits So, we demand the na- soil foo its IInp.I1t propagafla.

-

I
b r I . two years ago It has-increased to- tionali sation of both production That, the agiteement .with,.the

speech day to us 50 becauae of the sur and distribution of oil Voice of Mnenca is not just an

charge on land revenue imposed TheSe not vr revolutionarY abation has been proved by the

It is with -a .heavy.heartthat I speak m this debate by eMadras govecnmnt; Add- ,.poaUuneS.. They have been car- âeemct tUSA d-. Britain

to express want of confidence in the governments though sng the amount to be deposited Tied out n our neighbounng for joust Mr Exercises This agree-

for different reasons from those of the. sponsprs1 of.the I15
Burma-and Ceylon even U1t1t 1as come .after.a tiuinberof

. motion. Oh many jssues like corruptián, high pries and from is year.: A man!Jho paid -
. taxaton,- there would appearTto'be a coithon ground. onlyBs. 22jwo yearsagO has to . . . 9

But m fact our approach s totally different from that of YJ' 7 byvaY of tax Hreu kherjee s Speech

the others.
MorJ Ii: ay I correct : Page 5

-

the hen. Member? That Is' not .

T' speech of Sri Masoni was Ever since the Congress Party because half of the land 9 %4d'
the epitome of the approach . took over the.reins of government, res'enue which he.was.paying two '

. of people -like him. He wanted in their election manifesto of1948, year ago is to be considered and _ £ ,

the government to concenhate on 1952, 1951 and 1962 and also in not.the amount he.is,paying today. Jeae ,

investmenta in agriculture andnot the. First Five Year Plan and So it comes to Es. -11 and- not . _
aspire to be self-sufficient in iron Second Five Year Plan, they have . ,

and SteeL According to him, it .proiisedtbatthey would hold the K.- czn: He was a g

would mean that we will have to price hue and prevent inflation. p ai and today even witit during peace time. And yet our nilitary misionsfrom these.coui-

import our requirements of iron What has happened to their hold- the GDS he has to Bs : SO
Covermnent refuses to do this even tries had alrady .'isited India ow

ana steel obviously from Anienca. ng of the pnce line and inflahon? be of the surcharge' imposed
dunog the penod of emergency invitation from the Coveriment

.
The entire economic history-° by theMadras government How The onig rea.son .fr that can lght from the beginning. it han

That would show that his attack India during the last 16 yrs has can a juan owning two acres or be that- it does not want to take
evident that the Western

against the government is snore to been one . of continuing inilation one acre o land pai this amount even,the- smallest -ateps ,whch Powers . were, not intezsted in

weaken the national mterest than and rise m pnces of surcharge CDS and other wotld hit the ve.sed interests helping us to build any ddenee

, to strengthen it. The same voice AJu : dkclaraflon of the levies. It is not only the surcharge m Fi M
°'°°°' an thet they s'ant-

was raised in the US Senate tp.eigeny the p1.j Minister that he has topsy.
flJflCC aPeY- ed us to depnd on them for our .

Foreign Aid COnUui1tte lastweek , wsdertakingfrom the big ,j h
des defence needs. It has been official-

against the fruition of the Bokaro Lness ha this country that B"d "f vestedir&thrests : favourofthe ly admitted that they are not

project. eca wane o co- they would not-rso ecu- call b
y thng e ve th mper-

to t:e:kconoa7llY and miii lotion and profiteering Even Taxation o
ptplerevels rnputhng

the Government ban

depndent That is tha :1: As far as wter tax and other
°'°"° misenes on the people it dt whatever

our approach, as far as this monon -71d. : - . taxes are concerned v have also
the. West is doing is ot just t

is. concerned, is totally different -. .
inèed Nototh the rates have 1 ""' 'P°' any Chinese attaék but with -

from that of tlepthers. The !d MinistertaUnagan i inow .tisàt in many #' verydehberate 1ong-rang plana

: :-
andagain about buffer stocks.He di5 Kk and other states I' ". ' in view. When the:Govemment

. has- to -admit now. that. there is a. th are asked to a the taxes - announced recently the news of

rromises production. His .'five or six ear to ether ' . .
-. the massing of troops on the bar-

. . . . only answer is to make an .anisual
y g . r/ der, what, did the British and th

& Policies pilgrimage- to America nod beg addatthetin1e0fhtr
American pres -say? The British'

.
for food. Last time when he went "

"1 h t ' ' P it and jn,thelJSA

My charge against the govern- to Aineriéa . he . appealed to the
CUSS prie 351W aey \\ statements were made to the effecC

mentisthatthereisat0ta''g Americans tóletu{moré rice. So
g ' rn # ,,; 1 that there was no question of any

ence between the promises that what is the image of India that is
)iCCS Sn 0 mar et two mon S ' q' Chinese attack. It la aftet that.

the government has given and the presented? It is an . image-of a re indehtediess will be the '. the radar equipment and job*

policies pf the governnsent. .
j4 mendicant that. he pro- . lot of these millio a and -ultimate-

exerciss have come.

In the election manifesto of iecta of us to the people of the I - thefr lands ,jll he abbed b
What does it mean? I means-

1957 they (the Congress) declared world.. - t money-lenders.
gr y - that the USA spciaUy wthitst

as follows: My question is, is all - this -

get a military foothold on Indian

9n economic relations, theta - necessoru for the defence. of th
soiL They are not so crude flow

should be no exploitatios and ..Vfl1'5 countryl' - Are there no other The Finance Minister is ant
as they had been before. Now they

no monopolies, and disparities L.
sources from which funds co!ild repared to take, drastic retion to

Ot snssst on Iha formally

ven be progres- 4_ J< - be raised?
h k f

ring out the thousands of cr0 dire atii7 to 5 Ia
-

en spO e 0 of rupees worth of gold kept a art - f th I hal mill

In practice, however, they hae ,
land reforms and referred particu- the osrds of princes and ttraegy

0 eir o

actually helped the widening of , .. laxly to the manner in which the people. The only, effect of his

the disparities and the concentra-
- I(erla Covernnint sad acted, measure has beenthe blatant anti- ,y

lion 'of wealth in a few hands. At
against the Agrarian- BilL) social onslaught on the common - £O iCUUUflØ..

no time in the history of our
Onfoodgrasns,m future trading, pedple 'and uprooting of about gg ' ii.

country did -monopolists own or
and the stock' exchange and five lakhs of goldsmiths and con- PL

control such a big chunk of our
also in urban land, speculation has dooming them to perpetual starva- . ..

economy as now, and the process
- actually intensifle4- during the lion asia death. '-

What does,thss joint-air exer

a
period of emergencY. Is this ape-' .

else mean? It only means that the

con sung. culation neceiiasy (or the growth
Whenever a scial or econom1c Government helps to further' thi

*Out of the total of 28,000
of our econmy and' f6r te de-

reform measure is brought out, it plans of US imperialism. Non-

private and jiublic limited , The Food Minlster expects pen- fence of the country? We demand
as the dçy of the Government to alignment in the eyes f us pèo-

companies whose -total assets come pie to be satisfied 555a to live that serious sugasures be taken
see that people do not suffer sin- pIe as well as in -the eyes of the

to nearly Rs. 2,800 crores, seven. on false statistics. Such a minister, curtail drastically this unproduc-
necessarily. They must introduce people of Asia and Africa does-

top houses, of Tatàs and Birlss who gives us only statistics and five waste of our resources
measure in such a way that people, not mean balancing between two.

alone have between them lis. 706 not iice has no business to be' Its speculation,
instead of becoming unemployed, camps but it is only a continuation,

crores. office. The sugar muddle has It is with this end in view tint
et more jobs so that ther will of the anti-imperialist content of

made it all the more imperative we' have said that Government
become prpsperOuS. which is one our freedom struggle. Our 'people

*In the sphere of banking, that he quits office here and nou. ihould take over the banks and
of the oojecia of the Plan. are concerned' tcx[ay because 'in-

three top banking companies general insurance in order to find
The corruption that is rampant voivement with the USA, has led

control 130 per cent, of. the'- depo- On top of this, government resurces. The money deposited i In the highest places ii an inevi- to a gradual loss of sovereignty.

sits in all oanks. These were the taking advantage of the emer- these banks and insurance corn- table - concomitant of the power ending up as a satellite' of the

figures in 1959, 'and the position geiscy. In the name of' the emer- panies is not the property of thrse of money that has grdwus rapidly USA, as in the cases of' many

today will be worse. eny it has put an unbearable who control them. It is the wealth -during the Congress regine. -
countries in the past.'

- . - ur en by way of- taxation and of the suffering people- of the There' ii no use of the Prime We can recall how we reaâte

compulsosy, deposit on the teeming country which- is today utilised 'by-
Minister shouting that the charge when the aggressive SEATO 'bloc

S TTBI'I) TB
millions or our country. a 'few monopoly houses- of the of corruption against Ministers is was formed. So,. we -should- not

- U ?5JLtJ £ LVUW How can a man cain its country to enrich themselves and the biggest lie. ,Phototat copis be surprised if the' Afto-Asiau

'
- nt lIa. 3 eve month i cns their families through speculation of- letters pertaining to corruption countries look-at us with suspIcloi?

NEW AE when he has to spend actually and otherwise. -
charges are published in the news- when today we enter ino.agree-

Ba. 150 for the same food, foi Coming'to'thequesfion0ffo papers and yet-nothing seenssto menu h'theuPerialistP0 -

the same amounts of - rice and ign trade, it is admitted,by many nave been done by the Prime for joint air exercises., Our,peopl

Special concession offe Other thin s that he had been induisrialists 'that there is under- Minister Iii this direction Why is and the people in Asia and Africa

validfOr3tl15OY eettine e ear ac'o? -. invuiciisg of exports and over.z it that a judicial .jdquixY,is' si0t bave'also read statements'from

- ., invoicing, of iniports. This has be-- conductel? Such a state o affaira responsible, xepresentfitives of the

Subscription Rates 'Some Memberi say that he will come a common feature In the is unusnaginablq under any demo- US and 'British ruling classes who

Annual Rs"IG besaving something' and that is conduct of business by' ii few'big crátic regime.' ------- .
- -have said' that nonalignment has.

aaU-yearl ''- good for him. He want to live business houses. This could-be put 'In Ketala, the head of the Con-- 'been given-up de facto though it

first and then only 'he can think- a stop-to by taldng'over the -entire gress'Paxty,',nOt a mens'ber of-the ':- - -

_______________ of saving export and import trade by Coy Communist Party or any other * ON PAGE i3
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